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IMPORTANT NOTICE 

Information concerning the petitioning process and qualifications for office is provided by the 

Secretary of State in a separate publication. 

The Commission has taken care to make this guide concise and accurate; however, you 

should not substitute the information presented here for the appl icable provisions of Maine 

Election Law and the Commission's Rules. The statutes and rules are available on the 

Commission's website. The statutory and regulatory requirements are controlling in the event 

of any omission or error in this publication. This guide's contents are subject to statutory 

changes enacted by the Legislature and rule changes adopted under the Administrative 

Procedure Act. 

Please contact the Commission staff at (207) 287-4179 if you have any questions. 

NOTE FROM THE COMMISSION STAFF 

Congratulations on your decision to run for office in the State of Maine! We, the staff at the 

Ethics Commission, would like all cand idates, treasurers, and members of campaign staffs to 

know that our main priority is helping you. While we have put a lot of time and information into 

this guidebook, it simply cannot contain everything. We encourage your calls, emails, and visits 

to our office for any questions or concerns you may have. At the beginning of your campaign, 

you will be assigned a Candidate Registrar who will continue to work with you throughout the 

entirety of your campaign. Your Candidate Reg istrar will handle all of your calls, emails, 

questions, and concerns, as well as the reviews of your reports and any compliance matters. 

To make sure you receive the best guidance and assistance, please make your Candidate 

Registrar your main point of contact with the Commission and for any questions or concerns 

you have regarding campaign finance. Please reach out to our office to get to know your 

assigned Candidate Reg istrar, and learn what next steps you need to take. We look forward to 

working with you! 
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CHAPTER 1 
Getting Started as a Candidate 

BECOMING A CANDIDATE 

Generally, there are four ways a person becomes a 

candidate: 

• when they fi le nomination papers and get on 
the ballot; 

• when they start raising and/or spending 
money on their candidacy; 

• when they register with the Commission; or 

• when a party committee nominates them to 
fi ll a vacancy. 

Definition of a "Candidate" 

'Candidate' means any person who has filed a 
[primary or nomination] petition and has qualified 
as a candidate by either procedure, or any person 
who has received contributions or made 
expenditures or has given their consent for any 
other person to receive contributions or make 
expenditures with the intent of qualifying as a 

candidate. (21 -A M.R.S.A. § 1 (5)) 

REGISTERING AS A CANDIDATE 

Within 10 days of appointing a treasurer, a candidate 

must register as a candidate with the Commission. The 

timely appointment of a treasurer and registration as a 

candidate are statutory requirements under 21-A 

M.R.S.A. § 1013-A(A). The registration form provides 

basic contact information about the candidate, their 

treasurer, deputy treasurer (if appointed), and 

campaign committee (if any). If the information for the 

candidate, treasurer, deputy treasurer, or campaign 

committee changes (including after the election), the 

candidate must fi le an amended Candidate 

Registration form with the Commission, or submit the 

changes in writing or by email to the Commission, 

within 10 days of the change. These updates are 

required by law and allow the Commission to contact 

the candidate with reminders, notices, and telephone 

calls. 

SELECTING A CAMPAIGN TREASURER 

Every candidate is required to appoint a campaign 

treasurer before accepting any cash or in-kind 

contributions, making any expenditures, or incurring 

any debts or obligations. A candidate may serve as 

their own treasurer, though the Commission strongly 

recommends appointing another person. A deputy 

treasurer may also be appointed, but one is not 

required. 

The treasurer has specific duties under the Election 

Law: 

• keeping detailed records of all campaign 
contributions and expenditures, 

• completing campaign finance reports, and 

• fi ling campaign finance reports on time. 

CHAPTER 1 
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Every candidate should select a capable and reliable 

treasurer who will actively keep track of campaign 

finances, save records of campaign contributions and 

expenditures, and file complete and accurate reports. 

Candidates sometimes wish to select someone who 

has name recognition to be the campaign’s treasurer. 

While this may be politically helpful, it may not be the 

best way to manage a campaign’s finances. One way 

to have a recognized name associated with a 

campaign is to appoint that person as the chair of the 

campaign committee and not as the treasurer. A 

treasurer should be actively involved with the 

campaign, as both the candidate and treasurer are 

legally responsible for accurate reporting and record-

keeping. 

F4%50.6 ! C!5"!06. C4550##$$ 

A candidate may choose to organize a campaign 

committee to promote their election, such as “Friends 

of Robin Smith” or “Committee to Elect Dana Smith.” If 

a candidate chooses to form a committee, it must be 

identified on the Candidate Registration form. 

Candidate committees are not political action 

committees (PACs). A candidate can only form a PAC 

for purposes other than their own election, such as 

helping to elect other candidates or raising funds for 

legislative leadership campaigns. 

C4/$ 4> F!0% C!5"!06. P%!3#03$7 

The Maine Code of Fair Campaign Practices is a 

voluntary pledge for candidates running for Governor, 

the State Senate, and the State House of 

Representatives. The Commission does not investigate 

alleged violations of the Code. If a candidate wishes to 

subscribe to the Code, they should sign the Maine 

Code of Fair Campaign Practices form, which is part of 

the registration packet.

W $. #4 R$607#$% !7 ! C!./0/!#$ 

Campaign activity: What to do: How to register: 

A candidate accepts cash or in-kind 
contributions, makes expenditures, or incurs 
debts or obligations for their campaign; 

Candidates should 
complete the 
Candidate Registration 
form, on paper or 
online, and submit it to 
the Commission 

A candidate gives consent for any other 
person to receive contributions or make 
expenditures with the intent of qualifying as a 
candidate; 

A candidate files a primary or nomination 
petition and qualifies as a candidate under 
either procedure; 

Candidates should appoint a treasurer 
within 10 days of qualifying as a 
candidate, and register as a candidate 
within 10 days of appointing a treasurer. 

Candidates must appoint a treasurer 
before accepting any contributions, 
making expenditures, or incurring debts or 
obligations, and then register as a 
candidate within 10 days of appointing a 
treasurer. 
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VOLUNTARY SPENDING LIMITS 

Traditionally financed candidates for the Legislature 

may choose to complete and sign the "Statement 

Concerning Voluntary Expenditure Limits." Agreeing to 

the limits is voluntary; a candidate may sign and submit 

the form to confirm whether they accept the limit on 

their spending per election ($25,000 for Senate 

candidates and $5,000 for House candidates), or do 

not agree with the limits. 

OPEN A SEPARATE BANK ACCOUNT 

A candidate must have a separate bank account that is 

used only for their campaign and must deposit all 

contributions into that account. A candidate may never 

commingle campaign funds with any other funds. If a 

candidate has kept a bank account from a previous 

election open by maintaining personal funds in that 

account, they must remove those personal funds as 

soon as possible after becoming a candidate, or report 

them as contributions to the campaign. Candidates are 

allowed to spend any interest earned on campaign 

accounts, but the interest must be reported as an 

unitemized contribution. 

The Election Law prohibits commingling 

campaign funds with any personal funds 

that belong to any person, including the 

candidate, their spouse/domestic partner, 

or campaign treasurer. 

The Commission staff strongly recommends using a 

campaign account's debit card and checkbook as 

much as possible when making campaign 

expenditures. This will help the candidate and treasurer 

keep track of the dates, amounts, and payees of the 

campaign's expenditures for reporting purposes. 

REPORTING EXEMPTION FOR CAMPAIGNS WITH No 

FINANCIAL ACTIVITY 

As explained below, certain candidates may request an 

exemption from the requirements of appointing a 

treasurer and fi ling campaign finance reports if they do 

not intend to raise or spend any money, including their 

own personal funds and/or in-kind contributions, on 

their campaign. To request the exemption, a candidate 

must complete the affidavit on the Candidate 

Registration form (Section 6) and have it notarized. 

Legislative Candidates in Uncontested Primaries. 

Only legislative candidates who are in uncontested 

primary elections and who affirm they will not raise, 

accept solicit. or spend any money on their candidacy 

in the primary election can request a fi ling exemption. 

The exemption for legislative candidates is in effect for 

the primary election only and automatically expires on 

July 19, 2022 (35 days after the 2022 primary election). 

Once the exemption has expired, the candidate may 

begin to raise and spend money on their campaign. 

Candidates who go on to the general election are 

required to appoint a treasurer and file campaign 

finance reports for the general election. 

County Candidates. Candidates for county office and 

District Attorney may request a reporting exemption if 

they will not raise, accept, solicit, or spend any money 

on their campaigns. A county candidate is eligible for 

the reporting exemption whether they are in a 

contested or uncontested election. The reporting 

exemption for county candidates does not have an 

expiration date and can be in effect for the primary and 

general elections. 

CHAPTER 1 3 



Revoking the Exemption. If an exempt candidate 

later decides to accept contributions or make 

expenditures, they must revoke the exemption by 

notifying the Commission in writing, or by filing an 

amended Candidate Registration form leaving Section 

6 blank. The candidate should note on the amended 

Registration that they are revoking the exemption. Until 

the candidate has notified the Commission of their 

revocation, or filed the amended Candidate 

Registration, and appointed a treasurer, they may not 

accept contributions or make expenditures. 

WRITE-IN CANDIDATES 

Under the Commission's Rules, write-in candidates are 

required to register and file campaign finance reports 

with the Commission according to the appropriate 

reporting schedule. (See Chapter 6.) 

REPLACEMENT CANDIDATES 

Under the Commission's Rules, if a candidate replaces 

another candidate who withdraws, is disqualified, or 

dies before an election, the replacement candidate is 

required to register and file campaign finance reports 

with the Commission according to the same reporting 

schedule as all other candidates. (See Chapter 6.) The 

reporting period of the first report due for the campaign 

is determined when the replacement candidate 

registers with the Commission. 

PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

All legislative candidates who are not currently 

members of the Legislature must fi le a Statement of 

Sources of Income no later than 5:00 p.m. on August 

15, 2022. The statement includes the sources, not 

amounts, of the income which the candidate received 

during the 2021 calendar year from employment, self

employment, gifts, and other sources. These forms are 

fi led online and filing instructions are sent to 

candidates in July of the election year. Incumbent 

Legislators who have fi led a Statement of Sources of 

Income in February of the election year have already 

met this requirement and are not required to fi le the 

statement in August. 

LEGAL REFERENCES 

Selecting a Treasurer 

Removal of Treasurer 

Duties of Treasurer 

Authorizing One Campaign Committee 

Registration 

Reporting Changes in Registration Information 

Code of Fair Campaign Practices 

Commingling of Campaign and Personal Funds 

Write- In Candidates 

Statement of Sources of Income 

4 

21-A M.R.S.A. § 1013-A(1) 

21-A M.R.S.A. § 1013-B 

21-A M.R.S.A. §§ 1013-A(1)(A), (4); 1016; 1016-A; 

1017(2), (3-A), (10) 

21-A M.R.S.A. § 1013-A(1)(8 ) 

21-A M.R.S.A. § 1013-A(1) 

21-A M.R.S.A. § 1013-A(5) 

21-A M.R.S.A. § 1101 et seq. 
21-A M.R.S.A. § 1016(1) 

Rules, Chapter 1, Section 1 (5) 

1 M.R.S.A. § 1016-C 
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The term “contribution” is defined in the Election Law to 

include: 

“A gift, subscription, loan, advance or 

deposit of money or anything of value made 

for the purpose of influencing the nomination 

or election of any person to state, county or 

municipal office or for the purpose of 

liquidating any campaign deficit of a 

candidate . . . ” (21-A M.R.S.A. § 1012(2))  

The full definition of a “contribution” is found in 21-A 

M.R.S.A. § 1012(2) (see Appendix ii-iii) and Chapter 1, 

Section 6 of the Commission’s Rules. 

C4.#%0J9#04. L050#7 

Legislative Candidate Limit. For the 2022 elections, a 

contributor may donate to a legislative candidate no 

more than $425 per election.  

County Candidate Limit. For the 2022 elections, a 

contributor may donate to a county or District Attorney 

candidate no more than $850 per election. 

Unenrolled Candidates. Unenrolled (independent) 

candidates do not have a primary election and may 

only receive contributions for the general election. 

Therefore, unenrolled legislative candidates may 

accept $425 from any single source, and unenrolled 

county or District Attorney candidates may accept 

$850. 

Contributors Subject to Limits. The limits apply to all 

types of contributors, including: 

• individuals, 

• PACs and party committees, 

• businesses, corporations, firms and 

partnerships, and 

• unions and other associations and 

organizations. 

Contributions by Candidate & Candidate’s Spouse/

Domestic Partner. The limits do not apply to 

contributions made by the candidate or by the 

candidate’s spouse/domestic partner, who both may 

contribute an unlimited amount to the campaign. 

CHAPTER 2 

Contributions: Cash, In-Kind & Loans 

C4.#%0J9#04. L050#7 "$% C4.#%0J9#4% >4%  

2022 E8$3#04.7 

 Primary General Total 

Legislative - Party $425 $425 $850 

Legislative - Unenrolled N/A $425 $425 

County/DA - Party $850 $850 $1,700 

County/DA - Unenrolled N/A $850 $850 
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Corporate & Union Contributions. Corporations and 

labor unions may use general treasury funds to 

contribute to candidates in Maine. 

Adjustments to Contribution Limits. The 

Commission adjusts the contribution limits based on 

the consumer price index in December of each election 

year. The next adjustment will be made in December 

2022. 

A##%0J9#0.6 ! C4.#%0J9#04. T4H!%/7 # $ 

P%05!%F 4% G$.$%!8 E8$3#04. 

Party Candidates. Candidates enrolled in a political 

party (Democratic, Green-Independent, or Republican) 

may participate in both the primary and general 

elections. Therefore, the campaigns must appropriately 

attribute contributions to an election when completing 

their campaign finance reports. Contributions received 

on or before the date of the primary election may be 

attributed to either the primary or general election. 

Contributions received after the primary must be 

attributed to the general election. 

Collecting General Election Contributions Before 

the Primary Election. Before the primary election, a 

candidate may accept contributions from a single 

contributor for both the primary and general election at 

the same time, so long as: 

• the candidate designates each contribution 

in campaign finance reports as having been 

received for the primary or the general 

election; 

• all general election contributions received 

before the primary election are segregated 

from primary election campaign funds; and 

• the candidate does not use general election 

contributions to promote the candidate’s 

nomination in the primary election. 

Unenrolled Candidates. Candidates who are not 

members of an officially recognized political party in 

Maine must attribute all contributions received to the 

general election.  

U.7933$77>98 C!./0/!#$7 0. # $ P%05!%F 

E8$3#04. 

Candidates who lose the primary election are required 

by law to take certain actions on their surplus funds 

and general election contributions. See Chapter 7 for 

detailed information on this subject. 

L4!.7 !%$ C4.#%0J9#04.7 

Loans Subject to Contribution Limits. Under the 

Election Law, non-commercial loans are considered 

contributions to the candidate. They are subject to the 

maximum amounts that a contributor may provide to a 

candidate per election.  

Loans Not Subject to Contribution Limits. Loans 

made to a candidate by a financial institution in Maine 

in the ordinary course of business are not subject to 

the contribution limits. Also, loans directly from a 

candidate and their spouse/domestic partner are not 

subject to the contribution limit, the same as cash 

contributions. 

C4.#%0J9#04.7 >%45 S"497$7 & D45$7#03 

P!%#.$%7 

If a candidate receives a contribution in the form of a 

check printed with the names of two spouses/domestic 

partners, the Commission staff recommends recording 
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the contribution in the name of the individual who 

signed the check, unless: 

• the other spouse/domestic partner has also 

signed the check or made a notation in the 

memo section of the check; or 

• the candidate gets written confirmation that the 

non-signing spouse/domestic partner intended 

to make the contribution (a handwritten note or 

email is sufficient). 

If both spouses/domestic partners made the 

contribution, the candidate should allocate the 

contribution equally between both of them, unless the 

candidate receives something in writing indicating the 

contributors prefer a different allocation, or one of the 

contributors has reached the contribution limit. 

O# $% C4.#%0J9#04. R$7#%03#04.7 & 

P%4 0J0#04.7 

Anonymous Contributions. Anonymous contributions 

of more than $10 may not be accepted. 

Contributions from Lobbyists. It is prohibited for the 

Governor, members of the Legislature, constitutional 

officers of the State, and their staff or agents to collect 

contributions from lobbyists or lobbyist associates 

during a legislative session. A lobbyist or lobbyist 

associate may make a contribution to these officials 

when the Legislature is not in session only if the 

lobbyist or lobbyist associate is eligible to vote in the 

district in which the official is running. For example, a 

lobbyist who is registered to vote in Senate District 20 

may give a contribution to the State Senator who is 

running for re-election to that district and/or may 

contribute to the Governor when the Legislature is not 

in session. 

Candidates for Governor and the Maine Legislature 

who are not currently in those offices are permitted to 

accept contributions from lobbyists or lobbyist 

associates at any time, provided the lobbyist or lobbyist 

associate is eligible to vote in the district in which the 

candidate is running.  

Contributions in the Name of Another. No person 

may make a contribution in the name of another 

person, and no candidate may knowingly accept such 

a contribution.  

Candidates are expected to take reasonable steps to 

identify the original source of funds and to report the 

actual contributor. Misreporting the source of 

contributions is a serious violation of the Election Law. 

Candidates who knowingly accept a contribution made 

in the name of another person may be assessed a 

penalty of up to $5,000. It is a crime to make a 

contribution in the name of another person or to 

knowingly accept a contribution made in the name of 

another person. 

Contributions from Corporations & Affiliated 

Entities. In certain circumstances, the Election Law 

considers businesses, for-profit and nonprofit 

corporations, and other organizations, to be a single 

contributor. If the entities are considered a single 

contributor, the combined total of their contributions to 

a candidate may not exceed the contribution limit. 

Candidates are expected to take reasonable actions to 

avoid accepting over-the-limit contributions from 

contributors considered to be a single source. 

Two or more entities are considered a single entity if: 

• a majority of their boards of directors are the 

same individuals; 

• they share two or more officers; 
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• they are controlled or owned by the same 

majority shareholder(s); 

• they are limited liability companies (LLCs) 

controlled or owned by the same majority 

member(s); or 

• they are in a parent-subsidiary relationship. 

A sole proprietorship and its owner are considered to 

be a single entity.  

If a for-profit or nonprofit corporation controls or funds a 

PAC, the PAC and the corporation are considered to 

be the same contributor. 

Earmarked Contributions. If a person gives an 

amount of money to an intermediary such as another 

individual, a PAC, a party committee, or another 

candidate, and directs that the money be contributed to 

a specific candidate, the original source of the funds is 

considered to be the contributor to the candidate, not 

the intermediary.  

The intermediary is required to notify the candidate of 

the original source of the funds so the candidate may 

report the contribution correctly. Examples of 

earmarked contributions would include: 

• an employer giving $250 to an employee 

and directing the employee to contribute the 

money to a candidate; 

• an organization giving $300 to a party 

committee, and asking the party committee 

to donate it to a candidate; or 

• a parent giving $100 to a child and directing 

the child to donate the money to a 

candidate. 

I.-K0./ C4.#%0J9#04.7 

The term “In-kind contributions” refers to goods and 

services provided to a campaign at no cost, or at a cost 

that is less than the usual and customary charge. They 

are subject to the aggregate contribution limit (except 

for in-kind contributions from the candidate or the 

candidate’s spouse/domestic partner): $425 for 

legislative candidates and $850 for county or District 

Attorney candidates. The following activities are 

examples of in-kind contributions: 

• the candidate purchases campaign signs 

with personal funds and is not reimbursed 

by the campaign; 

• a supporter of a candidate pays for some of 

the candidate’s advertising in a newspaper 

and is not reimbursed by the campaign; 

• a friend of a candidate who owns a copy 

shop provides the campaign with a special 

discount on printing services; 

• a volunteer who is making signs to give to 

the candidate buys plywood and paint and is 

not reimbursed by the campaign; 

• the owner of a local business provides the 

campaign, free of charge, some of their paid 

staff members to work for the campaign on 

company time; or 

• a commercial vendor extends credit to the 

campaign under terms that are not 

substantially similar to the terms extended in 

the ordinary course of business to 

nonpolitical customers.  

The campaign must report a description and the fair 

market value of the goods and services received as an 

in-kind contribution. Fair market value is what the 

goods or services would have cost the campaign if it 

had paid cash for the donated goods or services. A 

discount on goods or services is an in-kind contribution 

and is reportable. The in-kind contribution is the 

amount of the discount. (See Chapter 6.)  
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C4.#%0J9#04.7 

Certain goods and services are excluded from the legal 

definition of “contribution,” and a campaign’s 

acceptance of these items is not an in-kind 

contribution. Candidates and treasurers are 

encouraged to familiarize themselves with these 

exempt goods and services. See Appendix ii-iii for the 

full list of exempted goods and services. 

Donated Office Space & Use of Equipment. A trade 

association, commercial business, labor union, 

business owner, etc., may donate office space or office 

equipment to a campaign, provided there are no 

additional costs (e.g., telephone and utility services). If 

there are additional costs, the campaign is required to 

pay for those costs or report them as in-kind 

contributions. 

House Parties & Candidate Events. An individual 

who actively volunteers for, or hosts, a house party or 

candidate-related event may spend up to $250 toward 

the use of real or personal property, food, beverages, 

and/or invitations for the party or event. These 

expenses will not be considered contributions. Only 

one host (a person providing or paying for the event 

facility) may purchase invitations, and the cost of 

invitations may not be shared among multiple hosts. 

Those who pay for food and beverages for the event 

must also provide volunteer services for the event 

(e.g., stuffing invitation envelopes, or setting up for the 

event). The $250 limit is per election per candidate, not 

per event. 

Assistance from State Party Committees. 

Candidates may receive some assistance from paid 

employees of a state party committee without that help 

constituting an in-kind contribution. State party 

committees may: 

• provide up to 40 hours of assistance by 

paid employees to a candidate in each 

election (primary or general);  

• recruit and oversee volunteers for 

campaign activities involving 3 or more 

candidates; and 

• coordinate campaign events involving 3 or 

more candidates. 

This exception applies only to state party committees 

(Democratic, Green-Independent, and Republican), 

and does not apply to local and county party 

committees, caucus committees, or PACs. 

Party Committee Slate Cards. State, county, and 

local party committees may spend money to produce 

and distribute a slate card (“party candidate listing”) to 

promote 3 or more candidates without that publication 

constituting an in-kind contribution. This exception is 

not available to PACs or other organizations. 

Volunteer Services vs. Paid Assistance. Individuals 

are permitted to provide their services — including 

professional services such as legal advice, assistance 

with databases, and web and graphic design — for free 

to a campaign as volunteers. A candidate may provide 

compensation to a volunteer for a portion of the 

volunteer’s time spent on campaign activities. 

However, if an individual provides their services to a 

campaign at the direction of their employer during the 

individual’s paid work-time, then the employer has 

made a contribution to the campaign. 
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Individuals (including friends and family) and 

organizations have a First Amendment right to spend 

money to promote the election of a candidate. To avoid 

making an in-kind contribution to the candidate, 

however, they must make the expenditures 

independently of the candidate and the candidate’s 

campaign.  

The Election Law states that:  

“Any expenditure made by any person in 

cooperation, consultation or concert with, or at 

the request or suggestion of, a candidate, a 

candidate's political committee or their agents is 

considered to be a contribution to that 

candidate.” (21-A M.R.S.A. § 1015(5))  

If any person or organization makes an expenditure to 

support a candidate, or oppose the candidate’s 

opponent, and has cooperated or consulted with the 

candidate, campaign committee, or an agent of the 

candidate on the expenditure in any way, the candidate 

has received an in-kind contribution.  

Candidates, and their campaign committees, staffs, 

and agents, should avoid having discussions with 

others regarding the others’ plans or intentions to 

spend money to support the candidate, or oppose the 

candidate’s opponent. This is especially important to 

keep in mind when having discussions with others who 

may spend money on campaign communications in 

support of the candidate’s election. (Party slate cards 

and membership communications are exempt from the 

definition of expenditure. Therefore, coordination is 

allowed on those communications.) 

The Commission has a rule that addresses in detail 

what “cooperation, consultation or in concert with” 

means. Candidates and their staffs are encouraged to 

review the rule and contact their Candidate Registrar 

with their specific questions. 

Candidates are allowed to ask a person or organization 

not to spend money in support of their candidacy. If 

that person or organization were to spend money 

subsequently, the request would not constitute 

coordination on the part of the candidate. 

A""$!%0.6 0. A/I$%#07$5$.#7 S"4.74%$/ JF 

A.4# $% 

If an individual or organization invites a candidate to 

appear in a paid advertisement, the value of the 

advertisement could be considered a contribution to 

the campaign. If the advertisement qualifies as a 

contribution, the candidate would be required to report 

receiving the value as an in-kind contribution, and it 

would be subject to the contribution limit. Candidates 

should contact the Commission staff for advice on 

whether an advertisement would be considered a 

contribution. 

C4.70/$%!#04.7 W $. C488$3#0.6 

C4.#%0J9#04.7 

Occupation & Employer Information Required. 

Candidates are required to request and report the 

occupation and employer of contributors who give 

more than $50 during a reporting period. Under the 

Commission’s Rules, a campaign must make a 

reasonable effort to obtain this information from 

contributors.  

The Commission staff recommends that campaigns 

ask contributors for their information at the time 

contributions are solicited. If the candidate uses a form 
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for contributions or an online fundraising service, the 

forms or webpage must have a place for the 

contributor’s employment and occupation information. 

If a contributor is unwilling to provide the information 

upon request, the candidate should report “information 

requested” in the occupation and employer fields for 

that contributor in the campaign finance report. 

Obtain & Keep Records of Contributions. 

Treasurers and candidates are also required to keep a 

detailed and exact account of the name and address of 

every person making a contribution of more than $10, 

and the date and amount of the contribution.  

Contributions from Minors. If a campaign receives a 

contribution from a minor and the campaign has doubts 

as to the source of the funds, the Commission staff 

recommends the campaign confirm and document that 

the minor, not the parents, gave the contribution. In 

documenting the source of funds, the campaign may 

want to confirm the decision to contribute was made 

knowingly and voluntarily by the minor, and the funds 

were not given to the minor for the purpose of making 

the contribution. 

C4.#%0J9#04.7 >4% R$349.#7 

If a candidate is in a recount of an election, they may 

accept unlimited funds and services from party 

committees and legislative caucus committees. They 

may also receive unlimited donations of in-kind 

services from attorneys, consultants, and their firms 

who are not being reimbursed for their services. All 

other contributors are restricted to the contribution 

limits found in this chapter. 

All contributions received and expenditures made in 

connection with a recount must be disclosed in a 

special financial report due 90 days after the election.  

C45507704. R$I0$H 4> C4.#%0J9#04.7 

The Commission staff reviews all contributions 

disclosed by candidates in campaign finance reports, 

and sometimes requests additional information when 

reports are incomplete or a compliance question is 

raised. In most cases, the information provided by the 

campaign resolves the issue at the staff level, and no 

further action is necessary. Prompt responses are 

appreciated as the Commission staff is required to 

verify compliance with reporting requirements and the 

contribution limitations. 



LEGAL REFERENCES 

Definition of Contribution 

Contribution Limits 

Contributions in the Name of Another 

Contributions from Lobbyists 

Contributions from Affiliated Corporations and Organizations 

Earmarked Contributions 

Loans 

Occupation and Employer of Contributor 

In-Kind Contributions 

Assistance From Paid State Party Committee Employees 

Exempt Goods and Services 

Coordinating Expenditures with Third-Parties 

Recounts of Elections 

12 

21-A M.R.S.A. § 1012(2) 

21-A M.R.S.A. § 1015(1)- (3) 

21-A M.R.S.A. §§ 1004(3); 1004-A(3) 

1 M.R.S.A. § 1015(3); Rules, Chapter 1, Section 12 

21-A M.R.S.A. § 1015-A 

21-A M.R.S.A. § 1015(4) 

Rules, Chapter 1, Section 6(2) 

21-A M.R.S.A. §§ 1016(3)(8); 1017(5) 

Rules, Chapter 1, Section 6(4) - (5) 

21-A M.R.S.A. §§ 1012(2)(A)(4}, (2)(8)(7)(a) 

21-A M.R.S.A. § 1012(2)(8) 

21-A M.R.S.A. § 1015(5); Rules, Chapter 1, Section 6(9) 

21-A M.R.S.A. § 1018-8 
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D$>0.0#04. 4> E1"$./0#9%$ 

The term expenditure means:  

“A purchase, payment, distribution, loan, 

advance, deposit or gift of money or anything 

of value made for the purpose of influencing 

the nomination or election of any person to 

political office, except that a loan of money to 

a candidate by a financial institution made in 

accordance with applicable banking laws and 

regulations and in the ordinary course of 

business is not included.”  

(21-A M.R.S.A. § 1012(3)(A)(1)) 

Certain items, activities, and communications are 

exempt from the definition of expenditure. These 

exempted items are listed in 21-A M.R.S.A. § 1012(3)

(B). See Appendix (iv-vi) for the full definition of 

expenditure and the exemptions to the definition. 

U."!0/ D$J#7 & OJ806!#04.7 

The legal definition of expenditure includes making a 

promise or agreement to pay a vendor for goods or 

services ordered. Chapter 1, Section 7(3) of the 

Commission’s Rules specifies certain actions that 

constitute making an expenditure, regardless of 

whether a payment has been made for the good or 

service (see the chart on this page). If an order or 

purchase remains unpaid at the end of a reporting 

period, the candidate must disclose the order or 

purchase as a debt in a campaign finance report. 

Chapter 6 contains more information on campaign 

finance reporting. 

C4.70/$%!#04.7 H $. M!G0.6 E1"$./0#9%$7 

Obtain & Keep Records of Expenditures. 

Candidates and treasurers are required to obtain and 

keep receipts or invoices for every expenditure of more 

than $50. However, it is best practice to keep records 

of all purchases, even if they cost $50 or less. These 

records must be kept for two years following the filing 

of the final report for the campaign. Everyone making 

purchases on behalf of the campaign should be made 

aware of this record-keeping requirement. The 

campaign should have a procedure in place to ensure 

receipts and invoices are turned over to a designated 

individual. (See Chapter 5).  

The Commission staff strongly recommends paying for 

all purchases directly from the campaign bank account 

using a debit card or by writing checks. This will assist 

CHAPTER 3 

Expenditures, Unpaid Debts & Reimbursements 

U."!0/ D$J#7 !./ OJ806!#04.7  

W 03  C4.7#0#9#$ !. E1"$./0#9%$ 

The placement of an order for goods or services 

A promise or agreement (even an implied one) 

that payment will be made 

The signing of a contract for a good or service 

The delivery of a good or service even if 

payment has not been made 



campaigns in keeping track of the dates, payees, and 

amounts of their expenditures. 

Making Reimbursements. If campaign goods and 

services are purchased with the personal funds or 

credit card of the candidate or a supporter, the 

campaign must reimburse the purchaser with 

campaign funds or report the purchase as an in-kind 

contribution (subject to contribution limits). When a 

reimbursement is made to a person (including the 

candidate), the campaign should institute a procedure 

which requires the person seeking the reimbursement 

to provide a copy of the receipt or invoice as part of the 

reimbursement request. This ensures the campaign is 

in compliance with record-keeping requirements. 

SHARING EXPENDITURES WITH OTHER CANDIDATES 

Candidates may share expenses for goods or services, 

such as joint campaign literature or advertising. To 

avoid making or receiving an in-kind contribution, each 

candidate should pay the portion of the overall cost 

that is proportionate to the benefit received by them. 

The Commission staff recommends all candidates 

involved in a joint expenditure clearly disclose in their 

campaign finance reports the goods or services that 

have been purchased jointly with other candidates. 

Such reporting will reduce concerns candidates are 

using their campaign funds to subsidize other 

candidates' campaigns. If candidates share the cost of 

a political advertisement or other campaign 

communication, the Commission staff recommends the 

disclosure statement on the communication state it was 

paid for and authorized by all of the candidates (e.g. , 

"Paid for and Authorized by the Candidates Above"), 

even if a single candidate paid the vendor for the ad or 

literature and was reimbursed by the other candidates. 

See Chapter 4 for more information on disclosure 

statements on campaign communications. 

Candidates should contact the Commission staff with 

any questions on reporting shared expenditures. 

COMPLIANCE REVIEWS 

The Commission staff conducts compliance reviews of 

all expenditures disclosed by candidates in campaign 

finance reports, and sometimes requests additional 

information from candidates and treasurers to verify the 

reporting is complete and accurate. In most cases, the 

information provided by the campaign resolves the 

issue at the staff level, and no further action is 

necessary. Prompt responses are appreciated as the 

Commission staff is required to verify compliance with 

reporting and other requirements. 

LEGAL REFERENCES 

Definition of Expenditure 

Unpaid Debts and Obligations 

Joint Expenditures 

14 

21-A M.R.S.A. § 1012(3) 

21-A M.R.S.A. §§ 1012(3)(A)(2), (4) 
Rules, Chapter 1, Section 7(3) 

Rules, Chapter 1, Section 7(11) 
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CHAPTER 4 

Campaign Communications & Disclosure 

Statements 

D0738479%$ 4. C!5"!06. C4559.03!#04.7 

Whenever a candidate, or a candidate’s authorized 

political committee or agent, authorizes a 

communication expressly advocating the election of the 

candidate, or defeat of the candidate’s opponent, the 

communication must clearly and conspicuously state it 

has been so authorized. These communications 

include those made through broadcasting stations, 

newspapers, magazines, campaign signs or outdoor 

advertising facilities, publicly accessible websites, 

direct mail or other similar types of general public 

political advertising, flyers, handbills, bumper stickers, 

and other non-periodical publications. The 

communication must also clearly state the name of the 

person who paid for or financed the expenditure. The 

Commission strongly suggests including a disclosure 

statement on each piece of a multi-piece mailing or 

communication. 

A communication financed by a candidate or a 

candidate’s committee is not required to include the 

address of the person who made or financed the 

communication. If anyone other than the candidate or 

the candidate’s committee financed the 

communication, the disclosure statement must include 

the full address of that person, unless the 

communication is broadcast by radio (see next page). 

In addition, the disclosure requirements apply to any 

communication that names or depicts a clearly 

identified candidate and is disseminated to voters in 

the last 28 days before the primary election, in the last 

35 days before a special election, or from Labor Day to 

the date of a general election, even if the 

communication does not expressly advocate for or 

against a candidate. 

What Does “Expressly Advocate” Mean? “Expressly 

advocate” is defined in Chapter 1, Section 10(2)(B) of 

the Commission’s Rules. Express advocacy takes 

place when a communication includes wording or 

phrases that urge the election or defeat of a candidate. 

This includes phrases such as “Jones for House of 

Representatives” or “Vote for the Governor,” and other 

words, which in context, can have no reasonable 

meaning other than to urge the election or defeat of 

one or more of the clearly identified candidates. The 

determination of whether a communication contains 

express advocacy is based on its entire content, and 

whether it has any reasonable meaning other than to 

urge the election or defeat of a candidate. 

What Does “Clearly Identified” Mean? “Clearly 

identified” is defined in 21-A M.R.S.A. § 1012(1). A 

communication clearly identifies a candidate when the 

communication includes the name of the candidate, a 

photograph or drawing of the candidate, or 
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identification of a candidate by an unambiguous 

reference.  

E1!5"8$7 4> D0738479%$ S#!#$5$.#7 

The following are examples of suitable disclosure 

statements for political communications and 

advertisements, based on the person who paid for the 

communication. 

Communication Paid for by the Candidate or the 

Candidate’s Committee (address not required): 

• “Paid for and authorized by Taylor Smith” 

• “Paid for and authorized by the Candidate” 

• “Paid for and authorized by the Committee 

to Elect Taylor Smith” 

Communication Paid for by a Candidate’s Agent 

(address not required): 

• “Authorized by the Candidate and paid for 

by Lee Jones, Treasurer” 

• “Authorized by the Candidate and paid for 

by Jamie Brown, Chair of the Committee to 

Elect Taylor Smith” 

Communication Paid for by Others not Associated 

with the Campaign (address is required): 

• “Authorized by Candidate Taylor Smith and 

paid for by Jordan White, 5 Oak Street, 

Pinetree City, Maine” 

A communication authorized by a candidate and paid 

for by a third party who is not associated with the 

campaign must be reported as an in-kind contribution, 

to which the contribution limit applies. If necessary, the 

campaign must make a partial reimbursement to bring 

the in-kind contribution within contribution limits. 

There is an exception for radio advertisements paid for 

by a third party; the disclosure statement does not 

have to include the street address of the person who 

paid for the communication. 

• “Authorized by Candidate Taylor Smith and 

paid for by Jordan White, Pinetree City, 

Maine” 

C4559.03!#04.7 E1$5"# >%45 D0738479%$ 

Signs That Are Lettered or Printed by Hand. A sign 

is not required to have a disclosure statement if it: 

• is lettered or printed individually by hand, 

including silk-screened, stenciled, or 

painted,  

• has been paid for and authorized by the 

candidate/candidate committee, and 

• clearly identifies the name of the candidate. 

Small Items. Some items are exempt from the 

disclosure requirement because of their small size:

 

A disclosure statement is also not required on 

advertisements in electronic media where including the 

disclosure statement would be impractical due to size 

or character limitations.  

The Commission may exempt similar small items as 

well. If a candidate has any questions as to whether an 

item is required to have a disclosure statement, they 

should call the Commission staff. 

 

Balloons Lapel Stickers Swizzle Sticks 

Clothing Memory Sticks Fundraiser Tickets 

Envelopes Paper/Plastic Cups Business Cards 

Keychains Pencils/Pens Noisemakers 

Buttons Plastic Tableware Plastic Jewelry 
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“R4J43!887” & S3%0"#$/ L0I$ C!887 

The Federal Communications Commission (FCC) has 

specific regulations regarding the sponsor identification 

that must be included in “robocalls,” which are phone 

calls to landlines and mobile phones that use certain 

automated dialing technology, deliver a pre-recorded 

message, or use an artificial voice. The federal 

disclosure requirement is not limited to recorded voice 

messages, as it also applies to live calls if automated 

dialing technology is used to make the call. 

Maine also has a requirement that robocalls and 

scripted live calls include a disclosure statement that 

clearly states the name of the person who paid for the 

communication. However, the FCC regulation is stricter 

than Maine’s and preempts Maine’s disclosure statute. 

Candidates are urged to read the FCC Enforcement 

Advisory in the Appendix (xi-xvi) to understand and 

comply with the federal disclosure requirements for 

robocalls. 

There is one type of phone call that is subject to 

Maine’s disclosure requirement but not the FCC’s — a 

scripted live call made by a person without the use of 

automated dialing technology. For those calls, the 

caller must clearly state the name of the person who 

financed the communication. 

F%$$ E8$3#%4.03 C4559.03!#04.7 

Certain types of communications are free to use and 

disseminate (e.g., email, social media posts/pages, 

etc.). If there is no cost associated with creating and 

disseminating a communication, the requirement to 

include a disclosure statement is not applicable. 

Nevertheless, the Commission staff recommends 

candidates include a disclosure statement on these 

types of free electronic communications, stating they 

have authorized the communication. Doing so makes it 

clear to the public who is sending the communication 

and that it is authorized by the candidate. 

If, however, there is a cost associated with the 

communication (e.g., paid staff time to produce the 

communication, the use of an email marketing service, 

the purchase of an email list, production costs for a 

video posted on or distributed through social media, 

etc.), a complete disclosure statement is required to be 

on the communication. 

E.>4%3$5$.# 

A person who violates the disclosure requirement may 

be subject to a civil penalty up to 100% of the amount 

of the expenditure. If a disclosure statement on a yard 

sign is lacking or inadequate, the maximum penalty is 

$200. In determining the amount of a penalty, the 

Commission will consider factors such as how widely 

the communication was disseminated, whether the 

omission was intentional, and whether the 

communication conceals or misrepresents the identity 

of the person who paid for the communication. If the 

person who paid for the communication or is 

responsible for the violation corrects it within 10 days of 

being notified by the Commission, the Commission 

may decide to assess no civil penalty. 

R$R90%$5$.#7 >4% T$8$I0704. & N$H7"!"$%7 

Broadcasting stations, cable television systems, and 

newspapers in Maine may not broadcast or print a 

communication that lacks the required information 

about the sponsor of the communications, and whether 

the communication was authorized by a candidate. 

Under federal regulations (47 CFR § 73.1212(a)(2)(ii) 

and 47 CFR § 76.1615(a)), in the case of any television 



political advertisement concerning candidates for public 

office, the sponsor shall be identified with letters equal 

to or greater than 4% of the vertical picture height 

which must be visible on screen for not less than four 

seconds. This requirement applies to broadcast and 

cablecast television ads for all candidates, not just 

federal candidates. 

If a candidate has any questions concerning these 

requirements, they may should consult with the 

personnel who are producing the advertisements. 

Use OF COPYRIGHTED MATERIAL 

If a candidate plans on using photographs or other 

material from an online source in campaign literature, 

the Commission staff recommends the candidate 

check with the source first, to avoid copyright 

infringement. 

CONSTITUENT MAILINGS 

Constituent newsletters sent by incumbent Legislators 

are used to inform their constituents of the work 

accomplished during the legislative session. They are 

reviewed by the Clerk of the House or Secretary of the 

Senate to verify they do not advocate for the election 

or defeat of any candidate. The purpose of these 

mailings is a factual account of the session and are not 

to be used for campaign purposes; thus, a disclosure 

statement is not required. 

PLACEMENT OF POLITICAL SIGNS 

The Commission has no jurisdiction over where 

candidates place roadside signs, or for how long they 

are posted. Guidance from the Maine Department of 

Transportation is included in the Appendix (ix-x). 

UNAUTHORIZED REMOVAL OF CAMPAIGN SIGNS FROM 

PUBLIC ROADWAYS 

The unauthorized removal or destruction of political 

signs in the public right of way is a civil violation under 

Maine law (23 M.R.S.A. § 1917-B), and may carry a 

fine of up to $250. The law does not apply to a person 

authorized to remove the sign. 

A candidate may file a complaint with the local police 

and/or the District Attorney's office if a sign has been 

removed in an unauthorized manner. 

LEGAL REFERENCES 

Required Disclosure on Candidate Communications 

Expressly Advocate 

Clearly Identified 

Exempted Communications 

Handmade Signs 

Automated Telephone Calls 

Required Disclosure on Third Party Communications 

Broadcasters and Newspapers 

Enforcement 

Sign Placement 
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21-A M.R.S.A. § 1014(1), (2-A) 

Rules, Chapter 1, Section 10(2)(8) 

21-A M.R.S.A. § 1012(1) 

21-A M.R.S.A. § 1014(1) 

21-A M.R.S.A. § 1014(1) 

21-A M.R.S.A. § 1014(5) 

21-A M.R.S.A. § 1014(2), (2-A) 

21-A M.R.S.A. § 1014(3), (3-8) 

21-A M.R.S.A. § 1014(4) 

23 M.R.S.A. § 1917-B 
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CHAPTER 5 
Campaign Records & Record-Keeping 

LEGAL REQUIREMENTS TO KEEP CERTAIN RECORDS 

The Election Law requires every campaign to keep a 

detailed and exact account of all contributions of more 

than $10 and all expenditures. For expenditures 

greater than $50, the campaign must also retain an 

invoice or receipt. These records are not submitted to 

the Commission unless requested. Candidates and 

treasurers are required to keep campaign records for 

two years after fi ling the final campaign finance report 

required for the election. 

Candidates in the 2022 general election, who have 
closed out their campaign with the fil ing of the 42-
Day Post-General Report, must keep campaign 
records until December 2024. A campaign is closed 
out when the cash balance and outstanding debt and 
loan balances are all less than $100. 

Campaigns that are filing post-election Semiannual 
Reports must keep records for two years after the 
filing of the final report of the campaign. Thus, 
records must be kept beyond December 2024. 

RECORDS FOR CONTRIBUTIONS 

Contributions Between $10 & $50. For contributions 

greater than $1 0 but equal to or less than $50 during a 

reporting period, the campaign is required to keep a 

record of: 

• the date of the contribution , 

• the amount of the contribution, and 

• the contributor's full name and address. 

All contributions from contributors giving $50 or less in 

a reporting period may be totaled into a lump sum for 

reporting purposes, as long as none of the contributors 

has given more than $50 in the aggregate for the 

reporting period. 

Contributions Greater Than $50. For individuals who 

have given more than $50 during a reporting period 

(e.g., $40 is given in the beginning of the reporting 

period and another $20 is given in the last week of the 

reporting period), the campaign is required to keep a 

record of the contributor's occupation and employer, in 

addition to their name and address. 

Candidates are required to request and then report 

contributors' employment and occupation information. 

The Commission staff recommends the campaign ask 

a contributor for their occupation and employer 

information at the time the contribution is solicited . If a 

contributor is unwilling to provide the information to the 

campaign, the campaign should report "information 

requested" in the occupation and employer fields in the 

campaign finance report. (See Chapter 6.) 

The Commission staff strongly recommends 

candidates keep an informal, campaign-level, record of 

a// contributions, to ensure that reporting is accurate for 

CHAPTER S 19 



each contributor in a reporting period. For instance, a 

single contributor giving $10 in a reporting period can 

be reported anonymously, but if that same contributor 

gives another $10 before the end of the period, the 

campaign must know to obtain the name and address 

of that contributor. Similarly, the campaign must 

request employer and occupation information from a 

contributor who surpasses the $50 threshold in a 

reporting period. 

RECORDS FOR EXPENDITURES 

For expenditures over $50, the Election Law requires 

the candidate or treasurer to keep a receipt (bill or 

invoice marked paid) stating the particular goods or 

services purchased. The candidate and treasurer must 

also keep an exact and detailed account of every 

expenditure made by or on behalf of the candidate, 

including the name and address of each payee, and 

the date, amount, and purpose of the expenditure. 

Documenting Reimbursements. The Commission 

staff recommends candidates make all vendor 

payments directly from the campaign bank account. 

However, some candidates find it helpful or necessary 

for the candidate or an intermediary (such as a 

volunteer or member of campaign staff) to use 

personal funds to pay a vendor for goods and services, 

and then be reimbursed by the campaign. In these 

situations, the same documentation requirements apply 

for expenditures of more than $50; the campaign must 

obtain an original invoice or receipt from the vendor, 

from the person who made the purchase. 

Documenting Purchases Made by a Consultant. If a 

consultant hired by a campaign purchases goods or 

services worth more than $50, the campaign is 

required to obtain and keep an invoice or receipt from 

the actual vendor which provided the goods or services 

to the consultant, as well as an invoice from the 

consultant. For example, if a campaign consultant 

commissions a research firm to do a poll, the candidate 

ELECTION Associates 456 State Street, Augusta, Maine 04332 What makes this 
invoice meet the 

record documentation 
standards? 

BILL TO: 

Honorable Taylor Smith 
c /o Committee To Elect Smith 
123 Main Street 
Augusta, ME 04330 

Service/Product 

Design of Palm Card 

Printing of card: Graphics Center Color Printing 
SEE ATTACHED COPY OF INVOICE 

Total Cue 30 Cays from Cate of Invoice 

Authorized Signature: Sam Brown 

20 

Invoice Date : 09/18/2022 

Rate Hours 

$100 per hr 3.0 

2,000 cards at 
$0.50 each 

Print Name: Sam Brown 

Total 

$300 

$1,000 

$1,300 

Title: O wner 

Provided services are 
described. 

Goods which the 
consultant purchased 
for the campaign are 
listed separately with 
the invoice. 
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must obtain the research firm's invoice as well as the 

consultant's invoice for their work. An example of a 

consultant's invoice meeting documentation standards 

is found on the previous page. 

Documenting Purchases Made by a Media Buyer. 

When a media buyer working on behalf of a campaign 

purchases advertising spots from media outlets (TV 

and radio stations) worth more than $50, the campaign 

is required to obtain and keep an invoice or receipt 

from the media companies which provided the 

services. An invoice from the buyer is required for the 

goods and services provided by them directly, like 

production costs or commissions. 

For example, a candidate who hires a buyer to 

purchase air time on television and radio stations is 

required to obtain invoices or other statements from the 

broadcast stations documenting the air time sold to the 

campaign. When hiring a media buyer, a candidate 

should make the buyer aware of this requirement and 

include it in any contract. The candidate is then 

assured the documentation will be provided and they 

will have all of the information to correctly report media 

purchases. 

OTHER CAMPAIGN RECORDS 

Other documents that are usually kept as records of a 

campaign include: 

• campaign bank account statements and 
cancelled checks, 

• signed and dated contracts for services 
provided to the campaign, and 

• labor records (i.e. timesheets or contracts) 
and tax forms for campaign staff. 

REQUESTS FOR DOCUMENTS BY THE COMMISSION 

As part of its compliance reviews, the Commission staff 

sometimes requests documentation for contributions 

and expenditures (e.g. , a vendor invoice to verify the 

goods and services purchased). In most cases, the 

information provided by the campaign resolves the 

issue at the staff level, and no further action is 

necessary. Prompt responses are appreciated as the 

Commission staff is required to verify compliance with 

reporting and other requirements. 

LEGAL REFERENCES 

Requirement to Keep Records 

Required Records for Contributions 

Records of Expenditures Made on Behalf of the Candidate 

21-A M.R.S.A. §§ 1013-A(4), 1016 

21-A M.R.S.A. § 1016 

21-A M.R.S.A. § 1016(4) 
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F080.6 R$"4%#7 — R$7"4.70J080#0$7 U L0!J080#0$7  

All candidates for the Legislature and county offices 

must file campaign finance reports with the 

Commission, except candidates who have been 

granted the filing exemption because their campaigns 

have no financial activity (See Chapter 1). The 

candidate is ultimately responsible for ensuring that 

their campaign complies with the requirements of the 

Election Law and the Commission’s Rules. However, 

the legal responsibility for filing timely, complete, and 

accurate campaign finance reports lies squarely with 

the candidate’s treasurer. 

“The treasurer shall file complete and accurate 

campaign finance reports as required by section 

1017.” (21-A M.R.S.A. § 1016-A(2)) 

“The treasurer shall certify the completeness 

and accuracy of the information in any report of 

contributions and expenditures filed with the 

commission as required by section 1017.”  

(21-A M.R.S.A. § 1016) 

While the responsibility for filing reports is the 

treasurer’s, the liability for penalties arising out of 

reporting violations is shared by the treasurer and the 

candidate. 

“The commission may hold the candidate and 

treasurer jointly and severally liable for any 

penalties assessed for violations of the financial 

reporting...requirements of [the Election Law and 

the Commission’s Rules].”  

(21-A M.R.S.A. § 1016-A(3)) 

If the treasurer has delegated the report filing 

responsibility to a deputy treasurer, that individual 

may be held jointly and severally liable for penalties 

related to reports they filed. 

It is because of these significant reporting 

responsibilities and potential liabilities the 

Commission staff strongly recommends candidates 

select a competent treasurer who will actively 

manage and oversee the campaign’s financial 

activities and compliance with the Election Law. If a 

candidate, treasurer, deputy treasurer, or any other 

person handling financial reporting for the campaign 

has a question about the reporting requirements, 

they should contact the Candidate Registrar for the 

campaign. Many reporting questions and problems 

can be quickly resolved with a simple call or email. 

F080.6 D$!/80.$7 

Reports must be filed no later than 11:59 p.m. on the 

filing deadline. The only exception is 24-Hour Reports, 

which must be filed within 24 hours of receiving a 

contribution of $1,000 or more, or making a single 

expenditure of $1,000 or more, during the 13-day 

period prior to an election. Candidates who do not 

submit a report by the filing deadline may be assessed 

a civil penalty.  

CHAPTER 6 

Campaign Finance Reporting 
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R$"4%#0.6 P$%04/7 

Each campaign finance report covers a specific period 

of time. Campaigns must report all contributions 

received and expenditures made during the period, as 

well as all debts and obligations that remain unpaid at 

the end of a period. 

If any transactions were not included in a report that 

has already been filed, the candidate or treasurer must 

amend the previously filed report. When completing or 

amending reports, candidates and their treasurers are 

encouraged to call the Commission staff with any 

questions. 

 

 

R$R90%$/ R$"4%#7 

Semiannual Reports for Candidates with Financial 

Activity in 2021. If a candidate raises or spends more 

than $500 before December 31, 2021, the campaign 

must file a 2022 January Semiannual Report no later 

than January 18, 2022, covering all financial activity 

since registration.  

Required Pre- and Post-Election Reports for All 

Candidates. Candidates are required to file campaign 

finance reports according to the schedule found in the 

table on this page. Each report covers a specific time 

period and must include all activity within that period. 

24-Hour Reports. The 24-hour reporting requirement 

applies during the 13-day period prior to an election 

2022 F080.6 S3 $/98$ >4% L$6078!#0I$ !./ C49.#F C!./0/!#$7 

TF"$ 4> R$"4%# D$!/80.$ R$"4%# P$%04/ 

2022 January Semiannual 
If > $500 raised or spent in 2021 

January 18, 2022 Beginning of campaign - December 31, 2021 

11-Day Pre-Primary 

All candidates 

June 3, 2022 

Beginning of campaign *- May 31, 2022 

*If 2022 January Semiannual filed: January 1 - May 31, 2022 

42-Day Post-Primary 

All candidates 

July 26, 2022 June 1 - July 19, 2022 

42-Day Pre-General 
Candidates participating in the general election 

September 27, 2022 July 20 - September 20, 2022 

11-Day Pre-General 
Candidates participating in the general election 

October 28, 2022 September 21 - October 25, 2022 

42-Day Post-General 
Candidates participating in the general election 

December 20, 2022 October 26 - December 13, 2022 

2023 January Semiannual 
Candidates unsuccessful in the primary and 

have > $100 in cash or unpaid loans/debts 

January 17, 2023 July 20 - December 31, 2022 

2023 July Semiannual 
Candidates with > $100 in cash or unpaid loans/debts 

July 17, 2023 

December 14, 2022 - June 30, 2023 

If 2023 January Semiannual filed: January 1—June 30, 2023 
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(calendar above). A 24-Hour Report must be filed 

within 24 hours when a candidate: 

• receives a single contribution or loan of 

$1,000 or more; or 

• makes a single expenditure or incurs an 

unpaid debt or obligation of $1,000 or 

more. 

If a candidate incurs a debt or obligation with a vendor 

during the 24-hour reporting period, they must report 

the debt or obligation within 24 hours, regardless of 

when the vendor is paid. The table to the right lists 

actions which constitute incurring a debt or obligation. 

Overhead costs, such as rent, taxes, utilities, and 

some salary payments, are exempt from 24-hour 

reporting. A debt payment of $1,000 or more must be 

reported in the 24-hour reporting period, unless the 

debt itself was reported in the report immediately 

H4H #4 F08$ 24-H49% R$"4%#7: 

• File reports electronically; eFiling will create a 24-Hour Report to file after the transaction is added. 

W $. #4 F08$ 24-H49% R$"4%#7: 

• Within 24 hours of the contribution, expenditure, or debt or obligation. 

• A report must be filed on a weekend or holiday if that is when it is due. 

• Qualifying transactions taking place on the day before an election must be reported on election day. 

2022 G$.$%!8 E8$3#04. 24-H49% R$"4%#0.6 P$%04/ 

O3#4J$% 26, 2022 – N4I$5J$% 7, 2022 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

October 23 October 24 October 25 October 26 

BEGINS 
October 27 October 28 October 29 

October 30 October 31 November 1 November 2 November 3 November 4 November 5 

November 6 November 7 November 8 

General Election 
9 10 11 12 

2022 P%05!%F E8$3#04. 24-H49% R$"4%#0.6 P$%04/ 

J9.$ 1, 2022 – J9.$ 13, 2022 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

May 29 May 30 May 31 June 1 

BEGINS 
June 2 June 3 June 4 

June 5 June 6 June 7 June 8 June 9 June 10 June 11 

June 12 June 13 

ENDS 
June 14 

Primary Election 
15 16 17 18 

U."!0/ D$J#7 !./ OJ806!#04.7 W 03  

!%$ R$"4%#!J8$ 0. 24-H49% R$"4%#7 

The placement of an order for goods and services 

A promise or agreement (even an implied one) that 

payment will be made 

The signing of a contract for a good or service 

The delivery of a good or service even if payment has 

not been made 
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preceding the 24-Hour Report (i.e. the 11-Day Pre-

Primary Report or the 11-Day Pre-General Report). 

Any transactions disclosed in a 24-Hour Report will be 

automatically entered into the next campaign finance 

report in the eFiling system. 

Required Post-Election Reports. Candidates who are 

defeated in the primary election must file the primary 

election reports, but are not required to file the three 

general election reports. The 42-Day Post-Primary 

Report, due July 26, 2022, is the last campaign finance 

report in the election cycle for those candidates. 

Candidates in the general election must file the 42-Day 

Post-General Report, due December 20, 2022. A 

candidate who has a cash, loan, or debt balance of 

more than $100 after filing the 42-Day Post-Election 

Report must file semiannual reports every January 15th 

and July 15th until the cash balance, outstanding loans, 

and/or debts are $100 or less. (See Chapter 7.)  

Candidates have four years after the election to 

dispose of a cash balance greater than $100. Cash 

surpluses may only be disposed of in certain ways, 

which are listed in Appendix (viii). 

R$"4%#0.6 C!7  & I.-K0./ C4.#%0J9#04.7 

Reporting Contributions of $50 or Less. If a 

contributor has given a candidate contributions that 

total in aggregate $50 or less during a reporting period, 

the candidate is not required to itemize these 

contributions in their campaign finance report. The 

contributions of $50 or less may be entered as one 

lump sum. When reporting lump sum (“unitemized”) 

contributions in the eFiling system, candidates should 

use the source type of “Monetary (Unitemized)” and the 

contributor type of “Contributors Giving $50 or Less” 

and enter the total for the reporting period. The 

candidate may use the date they deem most 

appropriate — typically the last date an unitemized 

contribution was received. (While the candidate may 

aggregate small contributions for the report, they must 

still keep a record of each contribution — see Chapter 

5.) 

Reporting Contributions Greater than $50. After a 

contributor donates more than $50 in a reporting 

period, the candidate must itemize the contribution(s) 

in the report. For example, a contributor donates $20 at 

the beginning of a reporting period, and a month 

later—and within the same reporting period—the same 

contributor donates an additional $40. Both 

contributions must be itemized by reporting the name, 

address, occupation, and employer of the contributor.  

Duty to Report Contributor’s Occupation & 

Employer. If a contributor who is an individual has 

given contributions totaling more than $50 during a 

reporting period, the candidate is required to request 

and report the contributor’s occupation and employer 

information.  Under the Commission’s Rules, a 

campaign must make a reasonable effort to obtain the 

information from contributors. If a contributor is 

unwilling to provide the information in response to a 

request, the candidate should report “information 

requested” when entering the contribution. 

Reporting a Return of a Contribution. If a campaign 

returns a contribution to a contributor, the candidate 

must disclose the returned funds in a campaign finance 

report. A return of a contribution is required in certain 

circumstances: 

• when an over-the-limit contribution is 

received and deposited in the campaign 

bank account; or 

• when a general election contribution was 
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collected before the primary by a candidate 

who was defeated in the primary election. 

Reporting Fees for Using an Online Fundraising 

Service. Many candidates use fundraising services to 

collect campaign contributions online. These 

companies may charge a service or transaction fee, 

which is deducted before the contribution is transferred 

to the campaign. For example, a contributor makes a 

$100 contribution and the transaction fee is $3.50, thus 

the company transfers $96.50 to the campaign. 

The correct amount to report as the contribution is 

$100. The service or transaction fee of $3.50 is an 

expenditure and should be reported using the 

expenditure purpose code “OTH - Other” in the eFiling 

system. Treasurers may aggregate fees for online 

contributions in one expenditure per report. This 

practice is not allowed with any other type of 

expenditure. 

Some companies may give contributors the option to 

pay the fees instead of the campaign. Usually, when a 

contributor agrees to pay the fees, the reportable 

contribution amount is the amount transferred to the 

campaign. Since the fees were agreed to and paid by 

the contributor, the campaign does not report them as 

expenditures. 

R$"4%#0.6 E1"$./0#9%$7 & D$J#7 

The Election Law requires all candidates to disclose 

the date, amount, payee, and purpose of all 

expenditures in campaign finance reports submitted to 

the Commission, including debts which are unpaid at 

the end of a reporting period.  

The “payee” is the vendor that provided the goods or 

$1"$./0#9%$ #F"$7 

APP Apparel (t-shirts, hats, embroidery, etc.) OTH 

Other and fees (bank, contribution, and money order fees, 
etc.) 

CON 

Contribution to party committee, non-profit, other 
candidate, etc. 

PER 

Personnel and campaign staff, consulting, and 
independent contractor costs 

EQP 

Equipment of $50 or more (computer, tablet, phone, 
furniture, etc.) 

PHO Phones (phone banking, robocalls and texts) 

EVT 

Campaign and fundraising events (venue or booth rental, 
entertainment, supplies, etc.) 

POL Polling and survey research 

FOD Food for campaign events or volunteers, catering POS Postage for US Mail and mailbox fees 

HRD 

Hardware and small tools (hammer, nails, lumber, paint, 
etc.) 

PRO 

Professional services (graphic design, legal services, web 
design, etc.) 

LIT 

Printed campaign materials (palmcards, signs, stickers, 
flyers, etc.) 

RAD Radio ads and production costs only 

MHS 

Mail house and direct mail (design, printing, mailing, and 
postage all included) 

TKT 

Entrance cost to event (bean suppers, fairs, party events, 
etc.) 

NEW Newspaper and print media ads only TRV Travel (mileage and lodging, etc.) 

OFF 

Office supplies, rent, utilities, internet service, phone 
minutes and data 

TVN TV/cable ads, production, and media buyer costs only 

ONL Social media and online advertising only WEB 

Website and internet costs (website domain and 
registration, etc.) 
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services to the campaign. It is not acceptable to report 

“cash,” “reimbursement,” the method of payment 

(“Visa”), or the candidate’s name as the payee.  

The only time the candidate's name should appear as 

the “payee” is when the candidate is receiving a 

reimbursement for mileage. The name of a campaign 

worker may appear as the “payee” if the worker is 

receiving a reimbursement for mileage, or if the 

campaign worker is being paid for a good or service 

the worker has provided to the campaign. How to 

report reimbursements is explained later in on this 

page. 

Types of Expenditures & Required Remarks. To 

report the purpose of the expenditure, the Commission 

requires candidates to indicate an “expenditure type” 

for each expenditure (see table on previous page). All 

expenditure types also require a more detailed 

description of the nature of the goods or services 

purchased. It is important a candidate choose the most 

appropriate expenditure type, and give a concise but 

descriptive explanation for each transaction. 

Reporting Reimbursements Made to a Candidate, 

Supporter, or Candidate’s Household Member. 

Many candidates ask if they or supporters can use 

personal funds or a credit card to pay for campaign 

goods or services and later be reimbursed by the 

campaign. This is permissible as long as the campaign 

reimburses the candidate or supporter. Otherwise, the 

candidate or supporter has made an in-kind 

contribution to the campaign.  

The purchase for which there was a reimbursement 

must be disclosed in the reporting period in which the 

vendor received the payment. When a candidate or a 

supporter uses personal funds or a credit card to pay a 

vendor, the vendor must be reported as the payee, and 

the date must be the one on which the vendor received 

payment. In the explanation section, the name of the 

person who paid the vendor and who received the 

reimbursement must be stated clearly, along with the 

description of the purpose. For example, a campaign 

staffer named Sage Hancock purchases stamps online 

from USPS.com on January 20, 2022. When reporting 

the expenditure, the payee is USPS, the date is 

1/20/2022, and the description of the expenditure 

would read: “Stamps purchased by Sage Hancock. 

Reimbursed January 23, 2022.” An example is 

provided in the sample report on the next page. 

If a candidate or supporter purchases goods or 

services from a vendor with a personal credit card and 

is not reimbursed by the campaign by the end of the 

reporting period, the transaction should be reported as 

an expenditure, with the description noting who is 

awaiting reimbursement. 

If the person receiving the reimbursement is a member 

of the candidate’s immediate family or household, the 

relationship to the candidate must be disclosed (e.g., 

“Reimbursement to Avery Green, candidate’s spouse”). 

Reporting Mileage Reimbursements. When reporting 

a mileage reimbursement, a candidate should enter the 

name of the person receiving the reimbursement as the 

payee. Volunteers may spend up to $350 of their 

personal funds per election (primary or general) on 

campaign travel, using a consistent mileage rate (the 

current State of Maine rate is $0.45/mile; the IRS 

mileage rate in 2021 is $0.56/mile). After that, the 

campaign must reimburse the volunteer for their travel 

expenditures or the amount over $350 will be 

considered an in-kind contribution to the campaign. 
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Reporting Purchases Made by a Consultant or 

Firm. When a consultant hired by a campaign makes 

expenditures on behalf of the campaign, the candidate 

is required by the Election Law and the Commission’s 

Rules to report those expenditures as though the 

campaign made them directly. The reported payee of 

these expenditures must be the vendor of the goods or 

services purchased, not the consultant. The consultant 

who purchased the goods or services should be noted 

in the explanation section. An example is shown in the 

sample above for a situation in which a consultant 

purchased palm cards for a candidate. 

The Commission staff recommends when a candidate 

hires a consultant, they ask the consultant to provide 

the campaign with a receipt, invoice, or other statement 

from any vendor that received a payment of $50 or 

more from the consultant. It is a campaign’s 

responsibility to obtain information about and 

documentation for expenditures made by consultants 

on the campaign’s behalf, in order to report those 

expenditures completely and accurately. An example of 

a consultant invoice is found in Chapter 5. 

If a candidate reported a lump sum payment to a 

consultant in a previously filed report, they may need to 

amend that report to deduct from that amount any 

expenditures made by the consultant so the costs are 

not double-reported. The candidate should note in the 

explanation section the expenditures were made by the 

consultant. 

Reporting Payments Made to Household Members. 

Candidates may pay campaign funds to members of 

their immediate family or household for goods or 

services they have provided to the campaign. If such 

payments are made, the candidate must report the 

family or other relationship (e.g., “spouse,” “domestic 

partner,” “sister,” “roommate,” etc.) in the explanation 

section for that expenditure. The candidate must also 

report the relationship if the campaign reimburses a 

family or household member for a purchase they made 

on behalf of the campaign. 

Reporting Unreimbursed Expenditures from the 

Candidate’s Personal Funds. A candidate self-

funding all or part of their campaign can either enter 

purchases made for the campaign as in-kind 

contributions, or enter expenditures and corresponding 

cash contributions in the same amounts. If only the 

Date of  
Expenditure 

Payee Remark Type Amount 

9/15/2022 Election Associates 

456 State Street 
Augusta, ME 04330 

Design of palm cards LIT $300.00 

9/25/2022 Graphics Center Color 
Printing 

120 Water Street 
Augusta, ME 04330 

250 palm cards; purchased 
by Election Associates 

LIT $1,000.00 

1/20/2022 USPS  
10 Sewall Street 
Augusta, ME 04330 

Stamps purchased by Sage 
Hancock. Reimbursed 
01/23/2022. 

POS $98.00 

4/13/2022 Hannaford 

100 Whitten Road 

Augusta, ME 04330 

Food for volunteer event.  
Reimbursed to Avery Green, 
candidate’s spouse, on April 
21, 2022. 

FOD $77.45 

~ .,,,,,,,,,,,... -... 
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expenditures paid for by the candidate are entered, the 

campaign’s cash balance will be incorrect in the eFiling 

system. 

R$"4%#0.6 W0# /%!H!87 4> C!7  

The Commission staff recommends making 

expenditures by writing checks or using a debit card 

from a campaign’s bank account, so as many 

expenditures as possible are made through the 

campaign account. This will help campaigns keep track 

of the dates, amounts, and payees of all expenditures 

which must be included on campaign finance reports. 

If a campaign chooses to withdraw cash to make 

expenditures, the candidate should not report a 

payment to “cash.” Instead, for each expenditure made 

with cash, the candidate should obtain a receipt or 

record, which includes the date, amount, payee, and 

purpose of the expenditure, so this information can be 

included in campaign finance reports. A receipt or 

invoice is required for all cash expenditures over $50. 

R$"4%#0.6 I.#$%$7# E!%.$/ 4. B!.G A3349.#7 

Candidates are permitted to earn interest on campaign 

funds in bank accounts, and spend that interest for 

campaign purposes. At the end of each reporting 

period, candidates should calculate the total amount of 

interest earned for the entire reporting period, and 

enter the total onto the report as an unitemized 

contribution. 

R$"4%#0.6 L4!.7 

Under the Election Law, any loan that is not from a 

financial institution in Maine is considered a 

contribution to the campaign, and is subject to the 

limitations on contributions, as explained in Chapter 2, 

unless the loan is from the candidate or the candidate’s 

spouse/domestic partner. All loan activity—receipt of 

the loan, loan payments, and forgiveness—must be 

reported. 

R$"4%#0.6 U."!0/ D$J#7 & OJ806!#04.7 

If a candidate has incurred debts and obligations which 

remain unpaid at the end of a reporting period, the 

candidate must report the name and address of the 

creditor (the vendor providing the goods or services), 

the amount and date of the debt or obligation, and 

purpose of the transaction. When any payment (full or 

partial) is made on a debt or obligation, that payment 

amount should be entered in the eFiling system.  

F080.6 R$"4%#7 E8$3#%4.03!88F 

How to File Electronically. After a candidate 

registers, they and any appointed officers will receive 

an email with instructions on how to log into the eFiling 

system. The campaign may use the eFiling system in 

two ways: 

• directly enter each transaction into the 

eFiling system on the Commission’s 

website; or 

• upload the information via a template (the 

Commission staff should be contacted for 

more information on this option). 

A report is only considered to be timely filed if it is 

submitted properly through the eFiling system; email is 

not an acceptable method of reporting.  

Electronic Filing Waiver. Candidates who do not 

have access to technology, or the technological ability 

to file reports electronically, may request a waiver of 

the electronic filing requirement. The Commission 

grants all reasonable requests. If a candidate would 

like a waiver of the requirement, they need to contact 

the Commission Staff. 
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R$50./$%7 JF # $ C45507704. 

A packet of information, including the filing schedule for 

campaign finance reports, is given to all candidates. In 

addition, the filing schedule is posted on the 

Commission's website and candidate’s eFiling account. 

The Commission staff sends a reminder to all 

candidates at least two weeks before each filing 

deadline, and the eFiling system also automatically 

sends email reminders two weeks, one week, and the 

day before a filing deadline. Failure to receive a 

reminder notice does not excuse late-filed reports. 

A5$./5$.#7 

Treasurers are required by the Election Law to certify 

the completeness and accuracy of the information 

included in each report, and are expected to take that 

certification seriously. If a candidate or treasurer 

unintentionally makes an omission in a report, or 

includes incomplete or inaccurate information, they 

must promptly file an amendment. 

The Commission staff reviews all amended reports. If 

the staff determines that an original report did not 

substantially conform to the disclosure requirements, 

the Commission staff may consider the report late and 

subject to penalties, even if it was filed by the deadline. 

C45507704.’7 R$I0$H 4> R$"4%#7 

The Commission staff reviews all campaign finance 

reports for completeness and compliance with the 

Election Law. If a report is incomplete or requires 

additional information, the Commission staff will 

contact the candidate and/or treasurer to discuss how 

to remedy any errors or omissions. (See Chapter 8.) 

P$.!8#0$7 U R$R9$7#7 >4% W!0I$%7 

Financial penalties are assessed whenever a report is 

filed late. Penalties are calculated by using a formula 

set out in statute that takes into account the amount of 

financial activity in the report, the number of days the 

report is late, and if the campaign has filed late reports 

previously. Campaigns may request a waiver of the 

penalty assessed by statute. Instructions on how to 

request a waiver of penalty are included in the notices 

of violation and penalty that are mailed to candidates 

and treasurers. 
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N4#0>F C45507704. 4> C !.6$7 4> A//%$77 & 

P 4.$ N95J$% 

During and after a campaign, it is important for 

candidates and treasurers to notify the Commission 

directly when an address and/or telephone number 

changes. If the Commission is not notified, the 

candidate may miss important notices and filing 

reminders. It is also important for the staff to know how 

to contact candidates as the staff conduct their reviews 

of campaign finance reports. 

42-D!F P47#-E8$3#04. & S$50!..9!8 C!5"!06. 

F0.!.3$ R$"4%#7 

All candidates in an election must file a report no later 

than 42 days after the date of that election. For all 

candidates in 2022, the 42-Day Post-Primary Report is 

due July 26, 2022. For candidates participating in the 

2022 general election, the 42-Day Post-General Report 

is due December 20, 2022. 

Some candidates may have more than $100 in 

unspent cash, or unpaid loans and debts, after their 

final 42-day post-election reports. This will trigger the 

requirement to file semiannual reports on the 15th of 

January and July each year until the balance(s) is $100 

or less. For unsuccessful candidates in the 2022 

primary election who are required to file semiannual 

reports, the first report will be due January 17, 2023. 

For 2022 general election candidates with cash, loans, 

or unpaid debts over $100, the first semiannual report 

will be due July 17, 2023. The reporting periods for 

these reports are included in the filing schedule in this 

guidebook. 

Candidates who have made loans to their campaigns 

may wish to forgive the unpaid amounts rather than be 

responsible for filing semiannual reports. 

U.7933$77>98 C!./0/!#$7 0. # $ P%05!%F 

E8$3#04.: A33$"#0.6 & R$#9%.0.6 C4.#%0J9#04.7 

A>#$% # $ P%05!%F 

Maine Election Law allows candidates who lose the 

primary election to accept contributions for the purpose 

of paying off debts and outstanding loan balances. In 

this situation, contributions received after the date of 

the primary election must be attributed to the primary, 

and therefore a contributor is not permitted to give 

more than the contribution limit in the aggregate. 

For example, if a contributor gives a legislative 

candidate $100 before the primary, this same 

contributor is permitted to give the candidate an 

additional $325 after the primary (provided the 

candidate has debts or obligations to pay) — for a total 

of $425. However if a contributor gives the candidate 

$425 before the primary, this contributor is not 

permitted to give the candidate any additional amount 

after the primary.  

If a candidate who has lost the primary election 

CHAPTER 7 

Post-Election Responsibilities 
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accepted contributions for the general election prior to 

the primary, those contributions must be returned to 

the contributor. If a contributor did not meet or exceed 

the primary contribution limit, their general election 

contribution may be reallocated to a primary 

contribution, as long as the $425 contribution limit for 

the primary is not exceeded. 

R$349.#7 

If a candidate is in a recount of an election, they may 

accept unlimited funds and services from party 

committees and caucus campaign committees. They 

may also receive unlimited donations of in-kind 

services from attorneys, consultants, and their firms 

who are not being reimbursed for their services. All 

other contributors are restricted to the contribution 

limits found in Chapter 2. 

All contributions received and expenditures made in 

connection with a recount must be disclosed in a 

special financial report due 90 days after the election.  

D07"470.6 4> S9%"897 C!7  A>#$% # $ E8$3#04. 

After an election, a candidate may be left with a cash 

surplus in the campaign account. Surplus cash greater 

than $100 may not be converted to the candidate’s 

personal use. A candidate must dispose of surplus 

cash greater than $100 within four years of the election 

for which the funds were received. Under 21-A 

M.R.S.A. § 1017(8), a candidate may dispose of 

surplus cash greater than $100 only by: 

• returning contributions to the candidate’s 

contributors, as long as no contributor 

receives more than the amount contributed; 

• making a gift to a qualified political party 

within Maine, including any county or 

municipal subdivision of such a party; 

• making an unrestricted gift to the State; 

• carrying forward the funds to a political 

committee established to promote the same 

candidate for a subsequent election; 

• carrying forward the surplus balance for 

use by the candidate for a subsequent 

election; 

• transferring the surplus balance to one or 

more other registered candidates or to the 

political committees established to promote 

the election of those candidates, provided 

that the amount transferred does not 

exceed contribution limits; 

• repaying any loans or retiring any other 

debts incurred to defray campaign 

expenses of the candidate; 

• paying for any expense incurred in the 

proper performance of the office to which 

the candidate is elected, as long as each 

expenditure is reported on campaign 

finance reports; and 

• making a gift to a charitable or educational 

organization that is not prohibited, for tax 

reasons, from receiving such a gift. 

The statute on disposing of surplus cash is included in 

Appendix (viii). 

P!F0.6 & F4%60I0.6 L4!.7 

If a campaign has an outstanding loan balance of more 

than $100 and wants to close out the campaign, it 

should: 

• use campaign funds to reduce the 

outstanding loan balance to $100 or less — 

it is permitted to raise funds after an 

election for the purpose of paying off loans;  

• use the candidate’s personal funds to pay 

the person to whom the loan is owed; the 



payment of personal funds to the lender 
should be reported as a contribution; or 

• ask the lender to forgive the outstanding 
loan. If the campaign's loan is owed to the 
candidate, or the candidate's spouse or 
domestic partner, an unlimited amount may 
be forgiven. If the loan is owed to anyone 
else the maximum the lender may forgive is 
$425 for legislative candidates and $850 for 
county and District Attorney candidates. 

RETIRING UNPAID DEBTS & OBLIGATIONS 

If a campaign has an unpaid debt of more than $100 

and wants to close out the campaign, it should: 

• use campaign funds to pay the debt. It is 
permitted to raise funds after an election for 
the purpose of paying off debts; 

• use the candidate's personal funds to pay 
the person to whom the debt is owed ("the 
creditor"). The payment of personal funds 
to the creditor should be reported as a 
contribution; or 

• ask the creditor to forgive the unpaid debt 
or obligation. The maximum the creditor 
may forgive is $425 for legislative 
candidates and $850 for county candidates. 
If the creditor forgives the unpaid debt, the 
receipt of the goods or services without 
payment should be reported as an in-kind 
contribution from the creditor. 

Under the Commission's Rules, it is presumed any 

debt that remains unpaid more than six months after 

the election in which the debt was incurred to be an in

kind contribution to the candidate, unless the candidate 

provides clear and convincing evidence to the 

Commission that they intends to raise funds or take 

other measures to satisfy the debt. If the debt remains 

unpaid for four years, the Commission is required by its 

rules to determine whether the debt is an in-kind 

contribution. 

PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

Legislative candidates who win the general election are 

required to fi le a Statement of Sources of Income 

covering the year in which the election was held. The 

statement includes the sources of the income which 

the Legislator received during the election year from 

employment, self-employment, gifts, and other 

sources. The deadline for fi ling this financial statement 

is February 15, 2023. 

LEGAL REFERENCES 

Change of Address or Telephone Number 

Disposing of Surplus Cash After an Election 

Semiannual Reports 

Statement of Sources of Income 

34 

21-A M.R.S.A. § 1013-A(5) 

21-A M.R.S.A. § 1017(8) 

21-A M.R.S.A. § 1017(3-A)(E) 

5 M.R.S.A. § 19(3)(A) 
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The Commission staff conducts compliance reviews of 

all campaign finance reports. The purpose of the 

reviews is to verify contributions and expenditures were 

accurately reported and meet Election Law 

requirements. The reviews typically occur in the two to 

three weeks following each filing deadline. After each 

review, the Commission staff may request the 

candidate or treasurer amend a campaign finance 

report to correct any errors or to provide more 

complete information about a transaction. 

I.>4%5!#04. R$I0$H$/ 

During the review, the Commission staff verifies 

whether: 

 the campaign received any over-the-limit 

contributions; 

 the occupation and employer information 

has been reported for contributors giving 

more than $50 in a reporting period; 

 the contributor’s complete name and 

address has been reported for 

contributions of more than $50; 

 the correct contributor type has been 

reported; 

 the correct payee has been reported for 

reimbursements; 

 the correct expenditure type has been 

reported, and a description of the goods or 

services has been included in the 

explanation field; 

 sub-vendors have been reported, 

especially for media purchases involving 

TV, radio, and cable ads; and 

 the reported cash balance found on the 

financial summary is not negative and 

appears to be accurate. 

F4884H 9" JF C45507704. 

If a review identifies a potential non-compliance issue, 

the Commission staff will contact the campaign. The 

Commission staff will explain the issue to the campaign 

and the method(s) for correcting the error(s). The 

campaign is given a reasonable amount of time to 

correct the  error(s) and amend any reports. The 

campaign is highly encouraged to seek assistance 

from the Commission staff when amending reports. 

CHAPTER 8 

Compliance Reviews of Campaign Finance Reports 



Incomplete Contributor 
Information 

Incorrect Reporting of 
Occupation 

Incorrect Reporting of 
Employer Name 

AVOID THESE COMMON REPORTING ERRORS 

Missing addresses, first names, occupation , and employer information. 

Action: Request this information when soliciting contributions. 

Occupation is not "Self' or "Self-Employed ;" occupation is "accountant," "teacher," "gift 
shop owner;" "business owner" is acceptable. 

Action: Provide guidance to contributors on what is an "occupation. 11 

Employer name is the name of the business, organization, etc. that employs the 
contributor. For contributors who are business owners, the name of their business is the 
employer name. For example, "gift shop owner'' is an occupation and "Maine Street 
Gifts" is the employer name. 

Action: Provide guidance to contributors on what is an "employer name. 11 

A $850 contribution received before the primary is assigned to the primary election only 
contribution Amount - resulting in a reported over-the-limit contribution - whereas it should have been 
Assigned to Wrong Election reported as $425 for the primary election and $425 for the general election. 

In-Kind Contributions 
Reported as Expenditures 

Sub-Vendor Reporting 
Missing 

Incorrect Payee Name for 
Reimbursements 

Compliance Reviews 

36 

Action: Review spreadsheet, database, or repon before filing repon. 

In-kind contributions reported only as expenditures cause an incorrect cash balance, 
sometimes a negative cash balance. A corresponding cash contribution must be 
reported to avoid this error - or - report all in-kind contributions as in-kind 
contributions, not expenditures. 

Action: Review Summary Schedule of the repon - cash balance should not be 
negative. 

Error mostly occurs when a media buyer is used to purchase TV and radio advertising 
and when a consultant uses a vendor to print communications (signs, palmcards, etc. ). 
The payments to sub-vendors (media companies, print shops, etc. ) must be reported as 
if the campaign made the payments directly. 

Action: Require vendors to attach copies of sub-vendor invoices when the vendor 
is requesting payment from the campaign. 

The name of the person receiving the reimbursement is reported incorrectly as the 
payee name. The payee is the vendor where the person seeking the reimbursement 
purchased the goods/services. The only exception is when the campaign is making a 
reimbursement for travel/mileage. In this situation, the payee name is the name of the 
person receiving the reimbursement. 

Action: Review expenditures reponed to individuals - expenditure type should 
be TRV, PER, or PRO in most cases. 

LEGAL REFERENCES 

Rules, Chapter 1, Section (4 )(2)(A) 
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(21-A M.R.S.A. §§ 1012(2) !./ (3)) 

 

2. Contribution. The term "contribution:" 

A. Includes: 

(1) A gift, subscription, loan, advance or deposit of money or anything of value made for the purpose 

of influencing the nomination or election of any person to state, county or municipal office or for 

the purpose of liquidating any campaign deficit of a candidate, except that a loan of money to a 

candidate by a financial institution in this State made in accordance with applicable banking laws 

and regulations and in the ordinary course of business is not included; 

(2) A contract, promise or agreement, express or implied, whether or not legally enforceable, to make 

a contribution for such purposes; 

(3) Funds received by a candidate or a political committee that are transferred to the candidate or 

committee from another political committee or other source; and 

(4) The payment, by any person other than a candidate or a political committee, of compensation for 

the personal services of other persons that are provided to the candidate or political committee 

without charge for any such purpose; and 

B. Does not include: 

(1) The value of services provided without compensation by individuals who volunteer a portion or all 

of their time on behalf of a candidate or political committee; 

(2) The use of real or personal property and the cost of invitations, food and beverages, voluntarily 

provided by an individual to a candidate in rendering voluntary personal services for candidate-

related activities, if the cumulative value of these activities by the individual on behalf of any can-

didate does not exceed $250 with respect to any election; 

(3) The sale of any food or beverage by a vendor for use in a candidate's campaign at a charge less 

than the normal comparable charge, if the charge to the candidate is at least equal to the cost of 

the food or beverages to the vendor and if the cumulative value of the food or beverages does not 

exceed $100 with respect to any election; 

(4) Any unreimbursed travel expenses incurred and paid for by an individual who volunteers personal 

services to a candidate, if the cumulative amount of these expenses does not exceed $350 with 
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respect to any election; 

(4-A) Any unreimbursed campaign-related travel expenses incurred and paid for by the candidate or 

the candidate's spouse or domestic partner; 

(5) The payment by a party's state, district, county or municipal committee of the costs of preparation, 

display or mailing or other distribution of a party candidate listing; 

(6) Documents, in printed or electronic form, including party platforms, single copies of issue papers, 

information pertaining to the requirements of this Title, lists of registered voters and voter identifi-

cation information, created, obtained or maintained by a political party for the general purpose of 

party building and provided to a candidate who is a member of that party; 

(7) Compensation paid by a state party committee to its employees for the following purposes: 

(a) Providing no more than a total of 40 hours of assistance from its employees to a candidate 

in any election; 

(b) Recruiting and overseeing volunteers for campaign activities involving three or more candi-

dates; or 

(c) Coordinating campaign events involving three or more candidates; 

(8) Campaign training sessions provided to three or more candidates;  

(8-A) Costs paid for by a party committee in connection with a campaign event at which 3 or more 

candidates are present;  

(8-B) Wood or other materials used for political signs that are found or contributed if not originally ob-

tained by the candidate or contributor for campaign purposes; 

(8-C) The use or distribution of any communication, as described in section 1014, obtained by the 

candidate for a previous election and fully paid for during that election; 

(9) The use of offices, telephones, computers and similar equipment when that use does not result in 

additional cost to the provider; 

(10) Activity or communication designed to encourage individuals to register to vote or to vote if that 

activity or communication does not mention a clearly identified candidate; or 

(11) A purchase of apparel from a commercial vendor with a total cost of $25 or less by an individual 

when the vendor has received a graphic or design from the candidate or the candidate's author-

ized committee. 



 

iv 

3. Expenditure. The term "expenditure:" 

A. Includes: 

(1) A purchase, payment, distribution, loan, advance, deposit or gift of money or anything of value 

made for the purpose of influencing the nomination or election of any person to political office, 

except that a loan of money to a candidate by a financial institution in this State made in accord-

ance with applicable banking laws and regulations and in the ordinary course of business is not 

included; 

(2) A contract, promise or agreement, expressed or implied, whether or not legally enforceable, to 

make any expenditure; 

(3) The transfer of funds by a candidate or a political committee to another candidate or political com-

mittee; and 

(4) A payment or promise of payment to a person contracted with for the purpose of influencing any 

campaign as defined in section 1052, subsection 1; and 

B. Does not include: 

(1) Any news story, commentary or editorial distributed through the facilities of any broadcasting sta-

tion, newspaper, magazine or other periodical publication, unless the facilities are owned or con-

trolled by any political party, political committee, candidate, or candidate’s immediate family;  

(1-A) Any communication distributed through a public access television station if the communication 

complies with the laws and rules governing the station and all candidates in the race have an 

equal opportunity to promote their candidacies through the station; 

(2) Activity or communication designed to encourage individuals to register to vote or to vote if that 

activity or communication does not mention a clearly identified candidate; 

(3) Any communication by any membership organization or corporation to its members or stockhold-

ers, if that membership organization or corporation is not organized primarily for the purpose of 

influencing the nomination or election of any person to state or county office; 

 

(4) The use of real or personal property and the cost of invitations, food and beverages, voluntarily 

provided by an individual to a candidate in rendering voluntary personal services for candidate-

related activities, if the cumulative value of these activities does not exceed $250 with respect to 

any election; 
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(5) Any unreimbursed travel expenses incurred and paid for by an individual who volunteers personal 

services to a candidate, if the cumulative amount of these expenses does not exceed $350 with 

respect to any election; 

(5-A) Any unreimbursed campaign-related travel expenses incurred and paid for by the candidate or 

the candidate's spouse or domestic partner; 

(6) Any communication by any person that is not made for the purpose of influencing the nomination 

for election, or election, of any person to state or county office; 

(7) The payment by a party's state, district, county or municipal committee of the costs of preparation, 

display or mailing or other distribution of a party candidate listing; 

(8) The use or distribution of any communication, as described in section 1014, obtained by the can-

didate for a previous election and fully paid for during that election campaign; 

(9) Documents, in printed or electronic form, including party platforms, single copies of issue papers, 

information pertaining to the requirements of this Title, lists of registered voters and voter identifi-

cation information, created or maintained by a political party for the general purpose of party 

building and provided to a candidate who is a member of that party; 

(10) Compensation paid by a state party committee to its employees for the following purposes: 

(a) Providing no more than a total of 40 hours of assistance from its employees to a candidate 

in any election; 

(b) Recruiting and overseeing volunteers for campaign activities involving three or more candi-

dates; or  

(c) Coordinating campaign events involving three or more candidates; 

(10-A) Costs paid for by a party committee in connection with a campaign event at which three or 

more candidates are present; 

(11)Campaign training sessions provided to three or more candidates; 

 

(11-A) Wood or other materials used for political signs that are found or contributed if not originally 

obtained by the candidate or contributor for campaign purposes;  

(12) The use of offices, telephones, computers and similar equipment when that use does not result in 

additional cost to the provider; or 

(13) A purchase of apparel from a commercial vendor with a total cost of $25 or less by an individual 



 

vi 

when the vendor has received a graphic or design from the candidate or the candidate's author-

ized committee. 
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This memorandum describes the policies and procedures regarding the use of campaign funds to pay a 

member of the candidate’s immediate family or household. 

D0738470.6 ! P!F5$.# #4 ! M$5J$% 4> # $ C!./0/!#$’7 F!508F 4% H497$ 48/ 

• Traditionally financed candidates. If a candidate uses campaign funds to pay or reimburse a 

member of the candidate’s immediate family or household, the candidate must report the family 

or other relationship (e.g., “brother” or “roommate”) in the remarks section of Schedule B (for 

expenditures) of the campaign finance report. 

For purposes of this disclosure requirement, "immediate family" means the candidate’s spouse, 

parent, grandparent, child, grandchild, sister, half-sister, brother, half-brother, stepparent, step 

grandparent, stepchild, step grandchild, stepsister, stepbrother, mother-in-law, father-in-law, 

brother-in-law, sister-in-law, son-in-law, daughter-in-law, guardian, former guardian, domestic 

partner, the immediate family of the candidate’s domestic partner, the half-brother or half-sister of 

the candidate’s spouse, or the spouse of the candidate’s half-brother or half-sister.  

(21-A M.R.S.A. §§ 1(20) & 1122(4-A)) 

 



 

viii 

D07"470#04. 4> S9%"897 F9./7 

21-A M.R.S.A. § 1017(8) 

Disposition of surplus. A treasurer of a candidate registered under section 1013-A or qualified under 

sections 335 and 336 or sections 354 and 355 must dispose of a surplus exceeding $100 within 4 years 

of the election for which the contributions were received by: 

 

A. Returning contributions to the candidate's or candidate's authorized political committee's 

contributors, as long as no contributor receives more than the amount contributed; 

B. A gift to a qualified political party within the State, including any county or municipal subdivision 

of such a party; 

C. An unrestricted gift to the State. A candidate for municipal office may dispose of a surplus by 

making a restricted or unrestricted gift to the municipality; 

D. Carrying forward the surplus balance to a political committee established to promote the same 

candidate for a subsequent election; 

D-1. Carrying forward the surplus balance for use by the candidate for a subsequent election; 

E. Transferring the surplus balance to one or more other candidates registered under 
section 1013-A or qualified under sections 335 and 336 or sections 354 and 355, or to political 

committees established to promote the election of those candidates, provided that the amount 

transferred does not exceed the contribution limits established by section 1015; 

F. Repaying any loans or retiring any other debts incurred to defray campaign expenses of the 

candidate; 

G. Paying for any expense incurred in the proper performance of the office to which the candidate 

is elected, as long as each expenditure is itemized on expenditure reports; and 

H. A gift to a charitable or educational organization that is not prohibited, for tax reasons, from 

receiving such a gift. 

 

The choice must be made by the candidate for whose benefit the contributions were made. 
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T 'l'E Of /IIAIN E 
D El' RTMENT O F TRAN 'J>0[(1 ',\T IO , 

16 TATE no STATIO 
A C,(J1;•r , 111 1, I~ 043JJ .[)0l 6 

Brue<> A, Var, N.otc 
COMMl~Efi 

To Whom it May Concern : 

As we approach anot her campaign season t he Maine Department of Transportation would like to take 
thi:s opportunity to offer .some informat ion regarding the placement of temporary signs in the right -of
way on state and state aid highways. 

Change.s were made to the temporary sign laws during the 129th Legi.slature. The law allows t emporary 
signs, which include campaign signs, to be placed in t he right-of-way for up to 6 weeks from January 1st 

to June 30th and another 6 weeks between July 1"' and December 31 " . The law fu rther states t hat 
individual s,igns bearing ·substantially the same message must be placed at least 30 fe.et from one 

anot her and requires that each sign be labeled with t he owner's name, address and the date on which 
the sign was erected. This w ill help Maine DOT discern whether a sign is in compliance and also al lows 
the Departm ent to contact an entity if a sign needs to be removed for any reason. 

There are areas within the state's roadway system t hat are off limjts to temporary signs. These areas 

include t he Maine Interstate System, t he Maine Turnpike Authority system, Route 1 between Bat h and 
Brunswick and al l connecting interchanges and ramps. Along with t he interstate system, some sect ions 
of state highways have been designated as "control of access" [C.0.A) roadways wher.e ingress and 

egress to and from the highway fs prohibited/l imit ed. No temporary signs of any kind can be placed 
along these control of access areas. These areas have been official ly designat ed wit h signage i ndicat ing 

the beginning and ending of a C.0..A. A sample of these signs has been provided below for you r 
reference: 

Note: The interstate, including t he Maine Turnpike and 

all their ramps and t he portion of Route 1 between 
Bath and Brunswi,ck do not have C.O.A. signage. The 

signage denoted t o the right has been erected on those 

ot her roadways that have C.O.A. 

Temporary signs are also prohibited on t raffic control 
devices (stop sign.s, yie ld signs, warning signs, gu ide 

signs, regulatory signs, etc.), al l utility poles and t rees, 
on islands within a rotary/roundabout, and in medians/islands in t he cente r of t he road t hat are less 
than 6 feet wide. 

Here are some questions that ca mpaign personnel may ask regarding t he placement of political signs: 

How do I recognize a "control of lilc«less" area? 

Aside from the Interstate System, Maine DOT officials have marked C.O.A areas across the state. 
These areas wilf have signs indicating the beginning and ending of a C.O.A. 



 

x 

T l-I E MAINE DE PARTMENT OF TRANSPORTAT I ON IS AN AFF I R ~I AT I \IE ACT I ON· EQUA L OP P O RTUN I TY E M PLOYE R 

P II ONE : ( 207 ) 62 4 ·3000 TTY USERS CA LL MA I NE RE L AY 7 11 FAX , (207) 624-300 1 

What will happen to my sign if it has been placed within a C.O.A. section? 

MaineDOT personnel have been advised to remove temporary signs from within the CO.A. 

areas. Maintenance crews have also been instructed to safely store the signs until the owner of 
the sign can be contacted or 60 days, whichever comes first. 

Does MaineDOT enforce these sign placement restrictions statewide? 

MaineDOT is committed to providing the equitable enforcement of these sign restrictions upon 
notification of a violation. 

Per a recent statute change, Temporary Signs within Urban compact areas may be enforced by 
the municipality they are within. 

What do I need to know about placing my sign along the roadway? 

The first thing to consider in placement is the safety of the traveling public. Please do not install 
your signs where they will limit the sight line of anyone trying to pull out of a side road or 
driveway. Signs that block a driver's sight line will be removed and held at the closest MaineDOT 
maintenance lat to be picked up by the owner. 

In summary, when placing political signs, the important areas to avoid are the interstate system with the 

connecting interchanges, including the MTA system, and control of access areas across the state. Also, 

individual signs bearing the same message can be no closer than 30 feet from one another and must 

contain appropriate contact information and the date in which the sign was placed in the ROW. 

Candidates/referendums/special interest signage may want to work with sign making companies to 

have the contact information printed on their signs. MaineDOT will continue to provide the necessary 

information to help Maine's candidates. 

For more information regarding the appropriate placement of political signs, please contact the 

Department's Legislative Liaison, Meghan Russo at Meghan.russo@maine.gov. 

MaineDOT appreciates your cooperation in this effort . 

Sincerely, 

}t;frw--~ 
Stephen Landry, P.E. 

State Traffic Engineer 

MaineDOT 
T l-I E MAINE DE PARTMENT OF TRANSPORTAT I ON I S AN AFF I R~I AT I VE ACT I ON· EQUAL OPPORTUN I TY El\ l PLOYE R 

P H ONE : (207) 62 4 •3000 TTY USERS CAL L MA I NE RE L AY 7 11 PAX : (207) 624·300 1 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
Federal Comm uniicatio.ms. Comm is:si•on 
445 2th st, s .. w. 
'Washingtom, D.C ... 20554 

rnf"',-"""rttn;n 202 1.e.Ul-{!SOOI 
lrusm~t tltq):tl#WWJ~c.go'i' 

TTY: H61Hlll5-;5322 

DAl,6-264 
M';1r,rn 14, 2016 

IEnf'OfCfflleltf Mlr.!isory N'.o,, 2016-iH, 

FC·C'. ENFORCEMENT ADVJS,0 1RV 

TELIE:l?HONE ~ONSU M~ PROOECQQNJ ACT Ro8.,pcALL AND 1lini(T kUilS, 

BH;NMAJl REMIND.ER 'FOR IPOlllil11;AL QNPMGNS, ABOIJJ JlOBOCAU AND '1.EXT .ABUSE 

· !il::h . 016 campaign season undel".!.Glly, the fCCs IEnforcanent taureau :reminm poli -cal campai gn:; a 'd 
call'ing :servrces tf:la 1:tl:e1:1e· a e de-ar litnit:s en · ~ use at alJltodi<af.ed c ~ or tats (knovm .m5 "ro00ut Isl and, 
p rerecoiraed itoi,e call!;. 1he KC is. cOfiTMl:ed to protedirg ro .,1,:mi:ers from haras""ing, i truw e, and 1.11111.'i'al'lte::l 
rooocall and t :indud1 g to ceU p'ho es alild otl er mo • e devices, 

Smee its adoptioo ilh 1.991., t:lile Tetepholile Cornume, Protection A • ( 1 CP. 1 li:la!S pl:ac,ed r · ·· , en IJITTSiOlicited 
prereoor.dedt:elemariketi: g call5to1iam::ll'ine .home ep'.hones, and all a!Jtodi:a ed:c.a11s or prereaxded, r.'oke ca[lr 

v.iireles TiumbeB, em:erge1r1cy umb- and patieo' rooms at health care tao itfe_,. The· fCCs mrrc5(]0Jlding 
rutes-1 gov:eming alita Mted'. itEr;ephooe call set torth ,restridiora t:lna gavem the ur.e of prerern ded voice 
ma'l'iages and alJltmnai:iC' 1t epti •. if< diafjng systems i ctul.iing tlr:11:rc>e that efi• ·er text messages. lllBe· provisions 
appt, to all .such praa:orded vtfrce cal 1.- and alllf:odilal'.ed 15 or incf.udi119, those made by po ·:ca:1 
campa·gns or a mga -zamans ini.iol¼::d in ttre 2016 ef,ectian The restirictians vary accordi g ID whetll a1 ui I 
i~ deFrve.red to a oosine.~~ or residem:ial liandl in:e telephon a c II phone, or ~me other G:1te.gory of prateded 

ephone line5 .such a5 to -i'ree lir:ies:; 1:mergefl ·: Ii llf5, m tl!J~__e Li es .9m'icing lhospitals, riursing o:rnes_. or 
pagLrig s~rm..:-

e aped tflis Adv.i501)1 Will fat::i itate coo plianc~ with the liaw <lrld rules: by~ r_, of campa·gn ref,a1ted. vcice 
messages and a dia[ed callls.and l!:ex1t:s am:llag;fr:i remind all those ming tllese tool to carcfu11y observe e le~I 
limits. · ·' e FCCs Eilfortelllfft Blillreau v.1 rigorousJy enforce tile imporra , m ·!illlmer prote.ctfu in tile TCPA 
a:nd our co:rrespo rig rul 

1 See 1 CFR &U.200_ 

~ B t ii!. !Enfum!rne-n: d,,,js,;i Fe.Cs , rce en Butea11.1 hi Ii hl:!i c - abli!Jill ns; 1.1mdef th~ TCP..i. and. 

cDm!.spanodi~ Con;m i~io n.ilK. ailu11 tore<;eivl;'thi s no k:e o.e!i, not absok.'I:? cm e trty a H he a!:ili a -or, to m eeit 
re ulrements o t e CDtnm u:nil;atlons. Act o · 1934, as a rrumdecl.. or· the ColllWlllssl.oo',s ru1e~ and o er5, Compa me~,. 
ind c:li.rals, and other ~ntities should re.ad l:he ~ ii t:en o the relevan parti,ons o · e TCPA and ca es.ponding 
Com is.s.ian rule5, respeniwlly, a, 41 u_s.c.. 227 ,a(ld 47 CFR 6 11{)[}_ 
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ProhibHion Agai s:t Prerecorded Vm~e · ~s:s.1g:e:s and .Autodiilted C.alls 1o Ccll Phones and other Mobile 
Services. Prerecorded! voice messa •. :. ,and a , -dial'ed c:a liS O ndudEng at1tocfoal'ed ri11e ,call .. prerecorded or 
artifidal1 voice m1::ssa.ge5, and te>.t messageS,) to c 11 poo and other rnob~e servill:5 ~ ch ~s paging :sy.;h:mt. are 
prohibited. ·su ~ed: fD only three e-:«:eptio.115: ( .) ca Is ,made for liE'rg purpet'i"...e.-. (2) calls made wrtll'I the pricx 
e::¢1re oo · :e t of th:e cal ed part;y, {3,)1 and calls made ta, rnUert ,deb:ll:s Mo ·ed tom guim:1111tcoo ,bi) the United 
state •3 Thi broad pmnib itioo c:overs prere-OJl'ded voice a i autodla Ed call!;r including , e se t by mmpofit 
or poliiita! ca aig11-rellatedl CJFg.a izatio~. Ca ffi ro . endingtna they have the prior e:i;prre$"· conScntto ma , 
pri=recorded voice: oc aumcf la:I ca.I~: to i:el pt:tones or Qfil)er roobfle savi:ce l!'iLllmb?rs ,hav:e time burden o pIOOf to 
.00'/I · tf1a tlley obtai · -. uch, m n fu ·· . c I ra::ipcerits- may re.i'Oke tt.J ·ir ronse t to be@ l'ed. u~1ng any 

reasonabl'e metl71od iocluding Vefb.3!11y or iflil wriiti11g,5 

Prerecomed 'll@ice Messages and Autm:li;Jjeoi (alts to lmu::m111e Teleplilooe.f. Poiitica~ ~mpa·gn-related 
prerecorded voice meiSage~ or ,atJtod led @ ~het:her live or prereeordfd..--..to most @rtdl ilI'le ·t:e:_lep , nes are 
no pro ibited, ai l:011g a ·tJm adlnere to · ~dentifiration requrrerrcients. .sett'orth im d ia 1 !Jelo , Hovre, 

,ereror •. c:am,parg11-related voice messag,es or autocfliill1:d ca ll.'sto emc.rgePJcytelepho e lil'leS; m,es i · ·g m 
pa · en room·s at ai hospital, n sing home. oir rniillarr e5't3 . lisfllnent; or tol -tree tines a p. ·rnted 1u · less the 
@ red part}• has agreed to recaeLve ~ch ca b.~ 

MeooliGJtion Requirements for Prtteco:rrled Voice , essa:ges. All prerern-rded 11nice rries:sages, campaIgn
refa'ted am:i a , · , . rir.e,. tl1qt are pemissitie . ndetr Sect:io _2, · otr the Corn mu · ic:atio Art . 19.3 · •, a"' amend .. 
arK:!'t:he Cammi f.o · ·s rares, lff.lst irtc'lude certain fhforrnatioo to i · · 'f!l fue party res pa · i~ e for tf!'.le message. n 
parti , a • 

• Al I arti1ijcjal apg PceBXQided yojg: flE~ mLISt: :state dea 11)1, at: ttle egin ing of tile rme-:s!ia1Je, ttle 
· aentil:y of tile busLness; ioow1dua~ oc il:! • · entity ·!that i'.i re parnib!e for "nitiating, the e:afl .1 

• It a bl.15frteSS ·air other corporate ,entity :is . .re:spo.rtsible tm the call, ·llhe pa- em -d · e message . ust 
co tfn 1::m: ,ffitir/.,,·o 1d~I business name ·ttie name registered with ;:l" s:tate rorpOinlti·o · commission ·o,· 
otlher regu atocy a , : rnl)'}:1 

•· m a• .. ition,. the telc;ptrone n mbef ot 5ll'Ch oo,s;_ines indM:dua m other emit}• uslt be pro•li:ded either 
fillQ or after the preireca ed vo[ce rrrres.sage.9 

di calls t o ·any t 
as:sji!il ; a paging service. oe.l 11Jar ielep-ho , e s liz,e mobi e rad io servic.e. or her radi . · mer 

nnc:e wh· lied p;3 ,y is,r C?llrl. . l;E'SS. ,, 

·s · ,n is i •ith1= process: of implem e ting rules T . atsd to ith 

~ Rules a d R.eg1,J /Qtia . lmp-.lemet tm ne ComLrmfll" Protsctio, !let o · 991. &Iara , f1J Rufi , g and Or r. 3 · 
· C c 796 7990. para. :, {2 !.5) · DE'tta,:a, Rullr,g c; d {lrde,r); see",also Ru,es and R~u1Gti.ol'lts 

lmp!.eme ti~g, the ' · Clllin:it.1mer PrOO! - a{ 1991, Dec:lar ·. 3 'KC Red 559. SfiS,, ar-. _(!I j 08,) 
{cond ' i g t . .CJ d elDit collect rs d ng p , er exp,ress ,cl · ~er p rerec:Qrd e ' vo · e a 

a todiialed Gi!tlfs to , es; are !'l=.spi:msibl'.!:!: .emons.trati 

s TCPA Onvri buS' Dsc{arofDJJt ,rir,:9 (md OmFr. 30 IT c at 79915,. para. 64. 

6 ,on-emer ency w erec:ornerl voic•e• or autodi.afed l's, .arre perms "b]e o , ly with the "ior expre-s. 

cons.:ent of the called parey. 4 .5.C. -§ 2, (b l )[ ): 

7 7 · .S.C § . n)(3}{.A)( i1}: ~7 

8 47 · § 64.LOO[I> ): 

4 U.S.C § · ( )(:l){A)(i'i j: 7 CfR 64.:: OO{b~2). 1-.n:,i tele one am !SO provi ed m not be for (1, the 
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Urie Seimre by Prerecorded Voice Mffisages and Autocliafed Q1ll5. Aultomatic t::tep e ar ng :w:stem"' tlila 
de \rer pre;ecarded, voo:e me:;@ges n'MJ:St r ease :the cal ed pa ,. _., tel;ep,one rne wittiin fh1-e :seoonds of the ti rne 
l:hat::ootillicatioin iis traram· ied ·,. e :system that the ca led party has hi n_g - fu,ad ;-oo~ an_automat:ic: 
telepoone er Ii ~m may not be IJ:j6{j i -· a ~wf tila · ~1.,il nem.1151y a,ga9es , . or more · oone I ine:s .o 
a mutt:i-U -e oo.~ili'lc:!i· 

As h e done in previCM.J::; eyd: .re· iremi nd ..,e - · mpa· gn-reJhlHI prerecorded 
messages -a oo awoodi\aled' cal ls · thatfai'I ,e. e r; .evanl: sed:iora of 
c:c;inre$(ilndt11g es rnay .wbject · em to en1orc:emen action, i111d rfg moTI.etary, fortei:tu E':li a~ high a:::; 5i 6,000 
per · alatioo1 for a . pe.so who daes: n • hold a Uoe iSE' ·o o · er arnih.orization ii5 . ed by 

a di:c,1er ,1><rereoo1 e message pl'a .. r 
charges e.x..cieed loca'l or I g dis,t2.:nce1 • 

.£C § 227{'d )j.J)(B}; 47 CPR §; i8 

u ~-1 .S:C. §· 7 b)(- )(D~ 7 CFR .. 

P· is; am c,unt i!: ~ -

mber, .or • ) a I"!'.!' ot r um -er r whlch 

oo l 

Act. SectiOlil 503(1iP)( -e.s. for . s o· -. , - -. st 

m · n lice,nsee, cahle oi;erarmr, commcm came.r. or a 
ircirrie:r 'lic.en:se i:s,sued. by ithe Corr.i · ·o ·7 , .S.. · t. 

Ad: ofl'990, Pub. L . · as a · · L 
- I • ref:l ij j 

E'E' 2 . {4 ). The: Comrnts:ito 

o 3. s a) at· he c · i , _ - -

twn • .2EI .- • a 3-5 (EB .2013 , - ln[/Dtw l('j 

orfE'm.ii!'l:' Pen!il~~ . ... 8 2 .l.l) (s. ·ng sei:nember 

.. ' e• Co m· on ad s.tments. and the cu1 tma imu 6 ,000 · · f 

lailiion !..md:er !!iection !5:03 '( · - • n A~us:tm.e.-"'Jt of Maxim.um Fo!feitur.!: , • , e<g. a.t 
The• lliE · cit ·•ies; ror road:c.ast: station 1li,c sees; cable• ,oper-tors, armno · ca r · rs, and a pli an~ fi r iuoad~st 

sta , caliJle ape .ato.r. and -common C"'JTI · lie e,s; are• • i,;~r:. 

Need mOT-e in formation? Fo · fun::her imi:lrmatiol!l regarding requirements -for IJff:FeCO.rded voice aoo .arniodi~ted 
rn !:s mnrart: Krl . · 'Thompson -a ,(202) 418- 31S or krj:;tj.thomp:;on rIDfrc,goy o~ Ma,y Romano-at {202) 418-0975 
oc mar,r,mmagg@fcc,qqy .irn the elerommurnrcationS" Coir:1su :.ers ~i:o Enfun:emenlt · ure:au. ~...ti.re 
intormaoo can ai:so IJ€ toolild at rMY.fc:c.gov/glli:des/roboc L. o fi e- a COl'f1)1aim, visit 
'd'O',YOO;:;y'lJ!FTCQfIJQ ajrm;jq:.qoJ' or rall l -88S-CAll-fCC. 

a, inquiri ... tiioora 'be dired,ed to ill W[q1:Ii~ at (20. 1~509 o -· 

To request materials An -a.ccessib formats for pe.op1e vn!n disabilities [Brail le, large prim:, eled:ranic-files, a -dio 
fol'miit , 

-d a - iec.mainro.ttc504@fa::.gov or caD the Corn;um & Go'i.lfflflmern:a · ilf5 Bt.11reau at 02)- 18-0510 {'li-ciicet 
..:02} - 8-0432 {ITYJ.. You may iilio c:oota:d the IE_ · OTcement: EkJT&iu on i TIY ne at (302) · 1.8,.. 148 for fu 

intom1ation abo : tlnil5 Enforc:emerr · 1d!.i'i .. of)l1 or tl1c FCC ori ,its. TTY IJne at 1-888-TEll.-fCC 
further inrom"lation c1ooutfue fetephooe Coo5um Prored::ion Art. 

Attachments:: (.l) "At a Glaoce,w Pol itlcal Ca ~ (2) .fra:q.ueflti,y Asked Questi:ons. 

Issu ~ by: Chief, Enforc:erne -· :Burea 
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~ AT A Gl.AN'CE" 

POl:JRCAL CA1Jl5 

ATTACHMENT l 

• P meal GI' 11patgn-relatedr ca b e subject restrictions governing pir ecorded· ~·oke and autodialed 
calls, 

• e re no iresbidiam Oli1 lhi·e mm ual:Jy- i'a ed .poij ··ca! c,alJ ,.y1"(c· may be delivered ID anJ l:andline 
b:I hone or i:: I ph.o e. 

,. Pre1eoord.ed, voice and aut:odialed .c-all may · OT be rd MBed to the fo lb'win,g types. o1f lancmne pho11e1 
' · ·ourt: the p:riair expiress, m11sent 011' 1::he ca ed party. 

any fffl;tFgen _ line (indudi g a !Y 911 1[ · and orJY anerg:em:~r rie ofa hospital, medic~ 
phy.skian Cf" .sell'llic:e office, Ilea ca e facilify, poi~l!'l com::rol 1cmcr, or fire protectio or la-~ 
e111torcm nt agency}:; 

t he Mepflone: line of a y guest room .m paltie t room of a hosp'it:al~ e Ith care faa1· , , clderfy 
home, or ~imi 1~ r e:sb o 

a service for wfiilim · . c led pa . , i:s dlarged fo r ·ttie calll such ,a · 

"' flrc<ecorded veike and autodialsd Gall · (il!ilclUdlng live ,call , prerernn:lcd 'W)lce mess;ages, ,a text 
messages] may NO be d. r.rerred to -ccli phones:, pager.; or o r mobile devices ithout the prior 
expre rnnse · t of time called paft~. This resbidion gov;erns: a I prerecmded voice aoo a 'ml@f.cd ca ~ 

"' Al I pFaerorned- voice masages m!Jl!it coll'!tai e following r · ·rnrm&io . 

the name of· tlile peB001 tt e · · re pcmsible for the u1J~ '!Ml.im rnus!t be proAderl at -~ 
beginning of the ·rne55ag-

ttie · epoo 1: m~mnber or the perso or entilly respahi . le fm tlhe c:a'.I~ v,' ich muslI. be pro ooed 
uri11g rn- a'"' me message. 

"' Thi: Natio11al Do·-· o· -Cal Reg5'lJy and ~ pany-specific do- 1110 -call 1:ist:s do not apply to polmcal tall 

• l1111dividuals m ,emzitle; 'Who do net hold (.and a not requ red to hold} f CC: 'li cerne-s resporni IJle tar 
.n . ,.nul olmcal prereco doo voice rrte:s:sages or autooi cd calls !"MY race fmteirure,penalties of m, 
$16,000 ~ "'fola ·:on. The ,penelaes arc hig · :er for fCC llt'.i:: lflSces, .. m acS :broadc~, cabre operator. , 
aoo common carriers. 
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A,TT.ACHMEiNiT"2 

FRJEOUENTl V AiSK!ED OUESTIO~ 

The f0Uowi'll'1g1 frequently Asked Que.stio111S .are addressed in thit5 .Adv.i.mry:: 

• ha are tl"le rales covering' prerecorded vcirr:e me:;:r.age:; a . autodialed call ~ and where eon, [ filld them., 

• . ha. L, an autodiaJed can? 

• .Are r.ianpro:frt organiiati:ons . empt 1ilrom the pm ibition aga .rd: rna ·Ilg ,pmerecorded vof.ce ca m 
aut:odia'led cal orte. _: to ee phones a d other mobir~seli'Vi.c:e bers. 

• ha does. ft mean ID rnake a. p.rer.eoxded votce or aLPDodia1ed ca[I far ·em g cy ~mes"., 

• D@.eS the e, proh itioo aga·ns ·making .atrtod@led ca U to 0: pitmnes: a ply I sending aultoo@led 
:me~ gee:; to cellI phones? 

• Do :the ru es. allo . me to Send campaign-irel,.,:ted pr _ ec:omed vo e l!lJle5 ges to a ,1a111:i ne telephollf' 
n . :rnber tlr!a ils registered o tne INaoona Do No Calf Registry . 

• l:lefure rna'ki · g a praecocded vaioe or autodi-.al.ed cal I, hov, can I detemirre ~""'·~"""• ... 'the target tcle,poone 
rlber ls as90ciated v.ffl·1 a ,lalldl· phone m a i r: ~ !Ji Clll • 

Wilm are t~ rures cove.ring preriecor-ded Klice rneBages .fUM1 aut.odialed mis. and where €an I 'find tt.1em?' 

The~ ca Is are subject ID the gianeral r:estnctial"E.: an prerecor.ded 'tlcice message: nd autocil'al'ed' ca I too ;at 

u.s.c. :!i· n a cm §. 64.1200. 

W.lffl;f is an ,cnrtodi,aifd roil? 

Am autodi<afed ca I is any type of rr:a ! Of mes.5ag. im:fudi'.ng a text messag that iis ma e by~ -autooialer' o 
auto -tic telephone dia tr1g ~m. • which 'i., ·eq . ·pm.ent ·, i:ch has ti'ile capacf m store or produce ·IEJepho -· 

mnbers. to 'be ra led using i:li random or ~que111tial umber gene . to[ ;:ind- to dial .!:iUCh umbelf.5. • i The 
Comriss:ion ha[; ernpha!ized' .. , 1:tti~ definmon cq IE'.!'!; an-,. equiprner.rt--[nolt11d" g ,pre •- rnve dia e.f'l".,---that ha5 

· p · d rnparity to numb'. wrtlrnout uma11 i e.rve 11:ion 1hett1e.r or no the · umb rai · d ac:b.:la 1¥ are 
mly or sequam..ally gen-e@ted o:r mme firom caD I\Q Ji:;.15.2 The Com:miS'.SiOn has: further emphasized Hla the 

aipac· of a diali~ :s:r-;tem is ·oot l imitied to an11 nurent con !gl ration or p e.zentabi l , · but also ind des 

J Rutes: a d Regulaticru Jmpl · ting the Tef:eph:rJne C.ol'f.5'umer .Pro~aic~ Act of L°'91, epo and Oro , FIT Ro 

I. . 1 , 14.09 -93. para. 131 ~ 003) (.2003 TC.PAO l!'edi.ctive o· le s. u:se aut:oma•ted . u:ipment t · umbers. 
(eid'ler·f:rom lists; or randcm1,ly.orseqL.J:enti. on ert ' he ca , ;- · · - The distil'Kti', e• 

Iii - patterru; m· . betlo'.e<e. 

Jso minimizing ,em:e . rrswercin-g a car n:o 
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potential fimdiona iti'es · at.arie lilll ttlan mere ttieoc:etic:a possOJ~itie .,:. lfin . '!/, the Carnmissio has made 
dear that mtem - -phone text mes.sagiflg technology and te;.;tmess ·rig. apps 1thatsendto alll or virtu:a y all 
, xt-capa'ble l!J.S. phone number:s OOllfilirute al!lIDdialer.;,4' 

Are oonprofi)f OJ"YB'llizattons ex,enwt from ·tiff" proJ'ti:mtl!oa agginn- makfngJ1re.rerorded voice call's or 
autodia!'.ed calls or tws- to cell phones and olller mofule SeW,ice ntfll'fiefi?' 

!No. .• ~ · :gh noopro.fitmganEZation enjoy cerrt fll'I exemptions ulldfftti.e CPA., there t:; NO blanka:.e-;l)emptiorn · 
at a aws, rnoflP{afit orgianiz.atioll!i to ma e eillher rerecOl[ll]ed voice calls or autiod@l'ed ca Is or texts fo c I 

phones or attlff moi:i"te service n mhcrs v.n:hout: prior ~ress mrnent 

What does it mron lfo. matte a pNrt:corded vaia or auto-dialed call ,or "emergency purposes·'? 

Under Cornrttizio .ru s, ·en11ergency ll!..IJ1XY~S. rrreall5 call~ made na::essary in any . ituatio · affocti~ the hca · 
alld safecy o cornrnner • 7 CF § 64 00(. (4).. 'ol'ltiral .r;:ampaigr -rerated prffc'COfded voke !llfss:ages. and 
aut:odial ed calls are NOT included in this fi11itio , 

Does th-e same .PIDllibitton aya.mst ma.1irmy auto.dinCed calls to cell .Pltetm?:S apply to send.my au~ialm tm 
nllf:Ssag,es to reU fl.hones?· 

VB- The- Commission has •. tem,illl:d tnat• ·. e protfbi:tion ag il'l5t p c!cing autBod@l.ed ca Ii to cell pbcm vmhout 
prim e;c;press mns:em ·encompa5s:es both voice c Is and tat calls to . ·rele;s number .. il!ilcf ding, for a •lJlle, 
_,ho m5sage s ·,ce (SM cans, prD'ilitled the caU is made m a 1tEf • rwe rrr11.1mber assig :ed to [a·wirefo2] 
~a:.~5 A.crnrdi llQIY, on!¥ manual ly 1!J aced t rt: mes:sa9es, a e pe issibl:e wilthout prior pre55 consent. 

Do, tfte rultes all.ow IDE' to send pmitica! rnn,rpaiyn-.relrnted prer«onted ·wke nressag,e.s to a l'fii dUn 
teEe;p!mne, 1.111a1b-eir- that is .re~i:rtered on, N:re Nmfrmal .Do.-Not-<Cll!l R:egisuy? 

Ve!i. Political campargn-rel\ated pra-eoor.ded vo- e messages (a□ 1.'.iel l as liv,e poWticai call!s) are not subject to the 
!National Doi..lNo: -Call Regt5ttry becau_se sum rrrne.s ges, (Of" - re c:ams) do not [~ Ude: taepho111e al ci il::B • orn. e 

Before 1Jwlcin9 a prnirecorded voite or .fflltodraled mu, flow can ,r df'temune whdil"i:?l" Ule taryet :te,f'epl1011e 
l'Hllffhff n. as.socrotro ·with a h1r.rd:tme· plw.ne or a Mtif!lE';S)S' phone? 

There are a 1mrtety-m commerda ~evtoes that ca~ers may use to identil)• 'h'ir.cless ptl:J e m.11mb.ers. 

What if I la ave ,qumio~j? 

for · rt! 1 iniormation ir;ega • ·n!J:.1 r,equirem:e ts for prerecmdfd voice aoo atJio_d-.afed ·· fcs, coo!1dd one o tt:Je 
fallow.il'ilg fndLVid al ilPI the e.leoomr,1111.mi:catiorn COOStJmers Divi'si.o Enforc:e!l'rent Burc-a1.:11: Kratii TI1an1s1.soo at 
{202} .18-U 18 or lmsa.thamp:..an! cc.gov or · aiy lfo' f\o1oo,atl: (20 } 4 8-0975 o r ~ry.rorreno@frr.oov. To file 
a complain VliSit wvut,CQl!l?YITWWCTWflsr¢:,1q;,ggy or c:::a t .-88&-r:..ALLKC 

Meda ·r.qui ":es ShOl.llld be · rieded ID Will Wiguist at f20.2J 4'1&-0'"" i9 ary.jn 1wfqyj;;t@foc,goo. 

~ Rules rmd ,· e:gutatfo·ns !mp{e enting me eleplrfme 'CGti'l'3Uffler Pr.:ItE'rtlDi Act of 1991, · - l.aratory Ruiln,g and "Oilier. 3,{11 

""CC: ik 79:6. 79 4- 7, ar:as. 1.5-21. {- 1.S:). 

rd. at 0'17 · , paras _ _ os- -
~.2003 CP. Orrier, FCC Rn.I at 1 '115, pa L 65 . 

. n rw i:onstitut:e a ~tJ p'ho e• :ml.idtat io • • call or message m ust be• ·fi r e i'JUrpase a~ e r:ourag ing e• 
.urc , a,:se, or re,m:ail o · or [n•,:estme-nt i p:opcffy. goods, o s:,er.i es_· 47 C:F~ § 64.1 fl ( ): SE'<? i:m.o 7 U.5.C. § 

7jaJ{). 
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Cash Withdrawals 29 

Code of Fair Campaign Practices 2 

Change of Address 1, 32 

Communications and Disclosure Statements 

 Automated Telephone Calls (“Robocalls”) 17 

 Broadcast Communications (TV, cable and radio) 17-18 

 Candidate Communications (signs, literature, ads). 15-18 

 Constituent Mailings 18 

 Copyrighted Material, Use of 18 

 Exempt Items 16 

 Hand Lettered Signs 16 

 Placement 18, Appendix ix 

 Unauthorized Removal, Signs 18 

 Violation 17 

 Email and Social Media 17 
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Compliance Reviews 35 

Constituent Mailings 18 

Contributions  

 Anonymous 7, 19 

 Contributor Types 25 

 Corporations, from 7 

 Definition 5, Appendix ii 

 Disposing of Cash Surplus 33 

 Earmarked 8 

 Exempt Goods and Services 9 

 In-Kind Contributions 8 

 Limits 5 

 Loans 6 

 Lobbyists, from 7 

 Married Couples and Domestic Partners, from 6 

 Minors, from 8, 11 

 Occupation and Employer, Reporting 10, 25 

 Primary and General Election, Collecting and Depositing 6 

 Records, Required 19 

 Recount, for 11 

 Reporting 25 

 Restrictions 7-8 

Coordinated Expenditures with Third-Parties 10 

Debts and Obligations, Reporting 24, 26 

Discounts on Goods and Services (In-Kind contribution) 8 

Electronic Filing  

 Requirement 29 

 Waiver 29 

Expenditures 

 Best Practices 13-14 

 Coordinated 10 

 Consultants 20, 28 
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Expenditures continued 

 Definition 13 

 Documenting 20-21 

 Exempted Items 13, Appendix iv 

 Family and Household Members, Reporting 27, 28 

 Payments to Family and Household Members (not reimbursements) 28 

 Reimbursements, Documenting 20 

 Reimbursements, Reporting 27 

 Reporting 26-28 

 Sharing Expenditures with Other Candidates 14 

 Television, Cable and Radio Ads 21 

 Types (codes) 26 

 Vendor Discounts and Credits 8 

Exempt Goods and Services 9 

In-Kind Contributions 8 

Interest, Reporting 29 

Loans  

 Contribution (as a) 6 

 Reporting 29 

Mileage Reimbursements, Reporting  27 

Party Committees, Assistance from  9 

Post-Election Responsibilities  32 

Record-keeping  

 Contributions 19 

 Expenditures 20 

 Payments Made by Consultants  20 

 Requirement to Maintain Records 19 

Recounts of Elections 11, 33 

Registration 1 

Personal Financial Statement (Statement of Sources of Income) 34 
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Reimbursements 

 Candidate, Volunteers and Staff, to 27 

 Family and Household Members, to 27 

 Mileage, Reporting 27 

Reports  

 Amendments 30 

 Commission Compliance Review 35-36 

 Deadlines 23 

 Filing, Electronically 29 

 Legal Requirement to File 22 

 Reminders to File 30 

 Reporting Periods 23-24 

 Required Reports, All Candidates 23-25 

 Required Reports, Candidates Defeated in Primary 25 

 Semiannual Report, Pre-Election 23 

 Semiannual Report, Post-Election 32 

 24-Hour Report 23-25 

Signs - Political (See Communications and Disclosure Statements) 

Slate Cards, Party  9 

Travel Reimbursements, Reporting 27 

Treasurer - Selecting and Responsibilities 1 

Unpaid Debts and Obligations, Reporting  

 Campaign Finance Report, Reporting in 28, 29 

 Definition 13 

 Disposing of (at end of campaign) 34 

 24-Hour Report, Reporting in 24 

Vendor Discounts and Credits  

 In-Kind Contribution, as 8 

Volunteers  9 

Write-in candidate 4 
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